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iffTH CLAIMED H. E. BERRY,
BROTHER PF PADUCAH
GENTLEMAN.
is Jennie Evitts Passed Away of
'yphoid Fever Over at New Lib-
erty—Mr. Nichols' Funeral.
714 city last a good and substan-
man yesterday afternoon at 4:10
lock when Mr. Michael Kilcoyne
Its; North Tenth strfet, passed
ay after a three weeks' illness-with
mach trouble that had rendered
a bedfast from its incipiency. He
s one of Paducah's best known
well liked citizens who will be
atly inis,‘ed by everyone
dr. Kilcoyne was fifty-two years Di
and born in Castlebar county,
Ireland. but came to this city
"•-years ago direct from his na-
As:41.‘4 and had ever since made it
in 
of abode For years he
the widest known travel-
s in this section of the
being a good business
a large patronage.
was an unusually con.
ble gentleman whose
utes made friends of
ad great pleasure Iss
was a doting father,
band.
is survived by his
Dirt et KlIcoyne. and
hters. P Henry Gall-
of thelNo h Twelfth street
ants Mrs. Mike anton *of Jen-
, and Mrs. N . F. Jones of
esond. Ind. His two surviving
are Mr. Jack F. Kilcoyne of
efteld. Mo.. and Mr. Thomas
C Of Baxter, Iowa. All were
bedside when his sufferings
relieved by death, with excep-
t his daughter, Mrs. Stanton.
old not come. His father and
died a number of years ago
rid, the former at the advanced
inety years. He is also sm-
ote brother. Mr. James Kil-
nd one sister. Mrs. Mary
both of Ireland.
• one for the most devout
rs at St. Frances de Sales.
n of deep religious prOcliv-
le his connection with the
of Catholic Knights and
America was very active.
been a charter member of
ing organization.
cal ceremonies will occur
(ternoon at S.. Fran:es
ith burial following at
cemetery. The exact
I be arranged until to-
an's Brother.
Uri Berry of Union-
"4 yesterday morning
tens in Evansville. Ind.,
taken one month since
)11 for abscess of the
a brother of Mr. W.
ttorney. and Mr. Paha
ger and president of
at, both of this city.
bad been ill since
the operation show.
comment. but it Wag
he first of this week





orty years of age
own, where he re-
nd was the leads
of that city. He
urvisaid by his
L. Berry of Un-
A. Berry and
Paducah; C. I..


















WASH TURNER CLEARED OF
THE FIVE ACCUSATIONS
AGAINST HIM.
Appellate Bench Overruled Petition




Wash Turner was acquitted yester-
day in Justice Charles Emery's court
of the five charges lodged against hiris
on the ground that last Sunday he
sold liquor without a license, and also
disposed of it to minors. The court
decided that the beverage disposed
of was of the pale ale, non-intoxi.cat-.
ing nature, and Turner did not need
any license to dispose of it, and also
by reason of it not being liquor he
was not violating any law by dispos-
ing of it to Matt Griggs, John Ste-
phens and George Stephens, who are
the three young men that got drunk
last Sunday. drove Liveryman James
Glauber's hbrse cruelly, and were fin-
ed for that, and also for fast driving.
They claimed they got their beverage
from Turner, and the latter acknowl-
edges to selling, but showed it was
not intoxicating.
Overruled Rehearing Motion.
The appellate court yesterday over-
rukd the motion of the Citizens' Say-
ings Bank for a rehearing of the suit
of Mrs Effie Leigh against the finan-
cial institution This settles the liti-
gation that has been in the court
for several years, as the order over-
ruling is the last step thet ears be tak-
en.
Mrs. Leigh borrowed several thous-
and dollars of the bank and mortgag-
ed Fourth and Kentucky property th
guarantee payment This was ten
years ago She claims she paid off
the note, and the bank contended she
had not. She sued to compel the
bank to cancel the mortgage, and loston first trial, but on second trial she
won, and th eappellate bench .con-
firmed it The hank wanted a second
heaing but the court refuses it.
OUTRAGE A WHITE GIRL.
—
Alexandria. La.. June at—Follow
ing an assault on a white girl neat'
Ruby, a small town fifteen miles
southwest of here, a negro who had
been arrested and identified by the
girl as her assailant, was taken from
a deputy sheriff by a mob while being
brought to this place for safe-keep-ing last night. The officer, who Was
driven off by the mob. reached Alex-andria this morning and reported the
matter to the authorities here The
Coroner has gone to the point wherethe deputy lost his prlsoner.
Accordinf to the deputy, the girl.
a Miss Taylor. about ift years old.
Was working in a field yesterdaywhen the negro suddenly ran out ofthe woods nearby, overpowered andoutraged her. She was discovered int an unconscious condition by her lit-farmers' meeting which was in pro-
1
posse was quickly organized at atie brother, who gave the alarm. Agress at Ruby at the time, and anegro was capfured a fevi• miles awayand taken before the girl for identifi-
1
 cation.
After the identification had beennude. the deputy, in charge of hieprisoner. sterted for Alexandria, andhad only gone about two miles whenmet by the mob. The deputy didnot know the.negro's name, but said.he had lived in the neighborhood ofRuby for alsont a year.
ACTING GOVERNOR
PARDONS SENATOR.
Memphis, Tenn., June a8.—AMingGovernor X. 0. Pindall, of Arkansas,late Thursday afternoon issued a par-don to former State Senator F. 0.Butt. of Carroll county, convicted ofthe bribery of Senator R. R Adams,of Grant county, during the 435 leg-islature and sentenced to two Oarsin the penitentiary. The pardon wasgranted on a petition signed by prom-inent men from all seCtions of Ar-kansas.
' Nothing has been fully forgiven,if the one extending nekton remem-bers about it.
The "Masons had charge of tire inter-ment that occurred in the cemeteryat the Star Lime Works, a short dis-tance from Grand - Rivers. Rev. Jno-Grady of Gilbertsville, preached thesermon, assisted by Rev. T L.Mitchell of Grand Rivers Mr.Nichols was the aged retired tapital-ist and politician well known in Pa-ducah. and !hundreds attended the'funeral.
C. H. CHAMBLIN NOMINATED
FOR ALDERMAN BY-. THE
REPUBLICANS.
John Bebout Will Decline to Run
Fob School Trustee From the
First Ward.
4. 1
A mistake was made in siVing yes-
terday morning the list of parties
nominated by the Republicans at
their convention Thursday. It was
announced that £. E. Bell .was nom-
inated for alderman, but this was er-
roneous, as C. H. Chamblin was nom-inated, and not Bell.
At he caucus held Wednesday
night by the Smith-Miller side Mr.
Chamblin was slated for the alder-
manic nomination and Thursday due
ing the convention Frank M. Fish-
er wanted Chamblin's name dropped,
and that of Bell substituted. Ed-
ward R. Miller, Judge Bagby and the
ogles's on the nominating committee
would not stand for Chamblin be-
ing sidetracked for Bell, and hence
Mr. Chamblin was nominated.
••Mr. John Bebout, who was nomi-
nated for school trustee from the
First ward, stated yesterday that he
would decline the nomination as he
does not care for the position.
is understood that several other.
parties nominated will refuse to ac-
cept and the Republican committee
will have to fill all vacancies. Th
committee will name someone irons
the First -ward for council, as Ben
Thomas does not live in that ward.•
General Bingham now adds "in-
subordinate liars" to the varieties
seheduled at the White I!, it,e. This
!snakes ninety-nine distinct kinds al-
ready classitied, which, with the an-
cient and honorable order of diplo-
macy, foats up an even one hundred.
Kaiser Wilhelm used to be men-
tioned in the same breat hwith Pres-
ident Roosevelt, but that was before




_SUPT. KEBBLER'S MEN HAVE
ABOUT COMPLETED
THEIR TASK.
Municipality Had to Erect Number
of New Poles in Changing
City Wires.
Superintendent Vebbler af the city
electric lighting plant, has had his
men at wsrk for the past ten days
moving the sires of the city lighting'
system off the poles of the East
Tennessee Telephone company, ac-
cording to instructions from the
board of public works, on account of
;he telephone people having com-
plained that the city wires are so
heavily charged with electricity that
the strong current gets into the tele-
phone wires and damages the sets
vice.
eity was using many poles be-
longing to the telephone company,
and paying an annual rental for the
privilege at attachin gthe public
wires to the' telephone poles. In
moving HI wires Mr Kebbler had
to erect a Tame number of new poles
for them to be hung on. and his
men have about completed the un-
dertaking. -
It costs considerable to mike the
change, but now the city's wires are
in such condition that they will not
have to be moved again, as. the poles
utilized are owned by the municipal-
ity and no occasion for another
change will arise.
UNDERTAKERS.
Messrs. Fred Roth and Guy Nance
Returned from Louisville.
Messrs. Fred Roth and Guy Nance,
the undertakers, returned last even-
ing from Louisville, where. they at-
tended the annual convention of the
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Associa-
tion. It, was a very large and inter-
esting gathering, and the Louisville
papers tip Mr. Roth as the president
of the body at the next annual meet-
ing. M:r. Nance is also tipped foe an
important office,
The trouble with the experience
you get is that you can never con-
vince your son of its reality.
ELECTION BY
ODD FELLOWS
INGLESIDE, MANGUM AND RE-BEKAH LOEsGE NAME NEW
OFFICERS.
The Two Former Install Next Week,
and the Week Following—Ice
Cream Supper Monday.
'Ingleside Lodge of Odd Fellows,elected officers, last evening, during
its meeting in the hall at Fifth and
Broadway, C. E. Renfro being chosennoble grand, and L. W. Feezor, vice
grand. Next Friday night the new
ones will be installed, and at tbettime the new noble grand will namethe appointive officers. who are toserve whh him * for the ensuing sixmonths. This is 'the semi-annualelection and at this time the secreta-ry and treasurer are not chosen, they
having been named last Decemberfor a twelve month's service.
Thursday night Mangum lodgeelected Roy Judd the noble grand.and E. T. :McKinney vice grand.They will be installed next Thursdayevening, and Mr Judd selected hisappointive officers.
One week from next Wednesdaythe Rebekah lodge will induct intotheir respective positions, the newofficers who were selected last Wed-nesday evening, as follows: Mrs: W.M. Short, noble grand, and Mrs. Dan-iel Orr, vice grand. Mrs. Short wlil,the night of the installation, naroeher appointive officers.
Next Monday night the Rebekahswill give a big ice cream supper up-on the lawo'of the Fifth and Ken-tucky avenue school property thathas been bought by the Odd Fel-lows.
This evening the committee arrang-ing for reconstruction of this build-ing, will meet and outline more oftheir plans.
President Hadley, of Yale. preachedthe baccalaureate sermon this yearO n the subject of liars. Is this nottrenching on presidential prerogative?
CHARGED WITH
GRAND LARCENY
FRANK CENTERS LOCKED UP
BY THE POLICE LAST
NIGHT.
Hattie Farmer Warranted On the




LEE HART GETS FORK-,
POSTPONEMENT JULY
CHARGE OF SEDUCTION WILL 
COUSSITTirsg 4•5 er)
GO OVER UNTIL NEXT
MONDAY. OUT •
Bob Warterfield, Colored, Fined $soand Costs for Flourishing a
Revolver.
Lee .,Hart was placed before JudgeCrass yesterday morning in the po-lice court, and a continuance givenhim until next Monday of the chargeof seducing Minnie Pruit ender apromise of marriage.
Shellie Williams was held to thegrand jury On the charge of stealinga pair of shoes off the steamer JoeFowler, and selling them to Wm.Tavitt of Evansville, by clkiming theshaes belonged to him. Tfie chargeagainst Williams is that of obtain-ing money by false pretenses.
Fred Crossling was given a con-tinuance until Monday. He is ac-cuased of obtaining money by falsepretenses by stealing some lead pipefrom Sydney Terrell and selling itto Julius Tick, a junk dealer of Ninthand Harrison streets, pretending thepiping was his.
Until Monday was continued thewarrant charging Frak Watson withshooting at another. The shootingocurred about five months ago atthe Sixth street bridge in Mechan-icsburg.
Bob Warterfield was fined $5o forpresenting and flourishing a revolver.He is the negro at whose home wasfound the shotgun that was used inshooting Qfficer Samuel Howell last
Saturday night at Bud Simms' dance
hall in Mechanicsburg.
• Boyd Manley, colored, was fined
$2o for striking Charles Cromwell,
and fined $to and sent to jail for
twenty days for carrying concealed
in his pocket a slungshat.
Grant Dollar was tined $5 and thecosts for being drunk and disorder-
ly.




NUMBER OF AT IC MA-TURES MK alMEEN
At Night tailgeitheds Will Be Illu-minated as* a Profuse DisPlaTof OrSecirirs Given.
will be spent seeing the sights ad-jacent to the picnic grounds and ex-ploring the cave, a small charge of
subterranean cavern la wheel, sieving
15 cents being made to enter the
pictures will be shown. Front, 116.301until two clock in the *hernias:ohthe old-fashioned, picnic and -barbecuedinner will be - given. From •2:30 to.o'clock in the efternaatatt Ike Waft=will be called to order by R. L. Pmer, chancellor commander OfPaducah lodge, Knights of Ptand the following exercises ocMusic by band. '" . -Reading of Declaration's' of




taming a nuisance at their distillery
in Mechanicsburg. The owners kept
Oration on "National Wall ' .
. .about fifty cows in a lot at their
Hon. Arthur Y. Martin. .
plant to eat slops from the distillery,
Music. 
on "Py' thianisee.tis byo,,,p.
causing a stench in the vicinity, 
Address 
George W. Bank.-
Trimble street Method/1f 
. s.
Other prominent ciiiia
The latest move against the Brit-
ish house of lords would be more





.of Knights ofPythias .tor the big (*Is-bration tss -.11111. :,•' S. on the Fourthof July, at ' Cave, by thatsecret order..,01.; shed outliningthe differeitt eiraitist to be pulled offthat day, and 147 show some ex-cellent attraekons that will draw hawsdreds of People to the populargrounds tee Milt.* Above here on theOnghsiotoir2ivceoru,ai, nearr  Ermitlgt.nd, in Liv-
• ,iThe steanss, Dick F will .4owler, i,.make four nbliad trips. from here 'SOthe cave, two orip the morning andtwo in the eftenzoon. From TO ta112 o'clock in the morning the time
g
race for boys asse atemg contest fut.• Frank Centers was arrested last THE AM.ERICAN-GERMAN BANK race open for evenight by Officers Cross and Johnson WILL NOT DECLARE DIV- race of so yeardi,on the charge of grand larceny. IDEND TODAY. 18o pounds; fat wGet Out of Town. 
to all over z4o •peancisr
d ura• o and the ceeemosice "elfait' SIMI.' shit'speeches. ing "America." . ..- -
, hers of the order- molt sleliVertaeskZ
As hoary a fraud as the house 
r I 
‘. Z
lords cannot be ended by lady-like
These exercises wItl";iti 'followedwith the athletic.bekris. . Aria, eott.t.,sist of a too-yardleals*:.oiluss to uv.,eeryboay; Too-raft • ow lot boylk' -under 16 years of ;muset;s: tit - dash .for warren; so-yard ... r ON_
straight, hands 
years wad ,:41100 :. , -; yel
driving c?nte$..1 -4l outlets
slat- _
Charles Collins, who was fined $30 . contest; greasy pig race, op* to
and costs in the police court for beg- The Net ProfitsorYhody; one mile launch rice. -'
ging, was released from jail yester-  Applied To LOIS Sustained by the Rehkopf Failure river, launches to be between if.
day morning by Judge 'Cross on the 
spromise that he leave Paducah aud 
—Others Will Declare. 3o feet n length.
For all of the above evegteenever come back. 
will be offered so slis•tel'Charged With Fighting. the races worth entering. In
• .-,_ 
-.Yesterday the directors for thesisave Starrett was arrested ycster- 
Lion to the above prograin there seflisl
day by Officer Dugan on the charge American-German National bank, be a performance en board the fisisi‹.
of 'hitting Ed Petter during a fight heild a meeting and decided that at in palace theatre that will - be
up inthe Broad street section. 
1
their semi-annual session today they 
moored in the rivor nearby, whileHattie Farmer was warranted on launches wilt be at the water's- atige
Insulting • Language. would not declare any dividend and
distribute among the stockholders,
ta convey pleasure parties up. andprofane language towards Katie
the net profits of the past six months,lthe charge of using insulting ddown the river. At night rime the
dividend and apply the profits of tChambers. The accused was arrest- 
but to pass the regular semi-annual
` e girvoennn.ds will be illuminated, heilliant-
ed by Officers Johnson and Cross. first 
six-monthsly and a profuse display of fireworksof this year to the .
Washing Stolen. loss sustained by the financial insti-
Carrie McVathan, of 6i5 South jtution account the recent failure of Danciug will owls on both theboat and pavilion at thug' emends
the E. Rehko.pf Saddlery company and two band,, 
have 
teen. cloned,
and the other an the iltqlwyds- -
one to remain Ott' the steapss 11 day 
.
Eighth street. reported to the officers
yesterday that the night before some
one stole an entire washing from the of whom did business with the bank
upon a
atid Mr. Rehkoq i
large scale. The bank will
ndividually, both
,
line and porch of her home, many 
• .‘Warrants Issued. bankrnpted estates, but in order to LIEUT. TOOAKE24V. THsOuDIRNemartur.."
ILL.  1,411 ,'"
regain much of this loss from thepieces being carried away.
' , best promote the true interests ofWarrants have been issued, again; 
--- --1 .
I the institution the directors decided
both colored. charging them with Eminence. Ky., June aft.--Lieuten-go-1
i
Hallie Owen and Anna Caruthers,
, t was wise and prudent. .banking
i
 to
ant Gov. Thorne was taken MedilleigIr
pass their dividendr s . 
-
ing into the Ell Guthrie store several
Today is the day for all the banks illtosliaoyn.witAhlthanougathteefetheof attee telnk(onittits 
,;,,,,,mornings ago and stealing a silk I
to declare their semi-annual divi- 
dige 
dends which will -probably he the
1 
physician
results, lt  Gov, Pe:re Thorn
expects noimenlefilte seri- sssame as the last, First National Bank o l'ad"is sins-7 per cent; City National 6 per cent; i ilraorvaetdtacfaktanlot long s. 
go wrn he 
so•-
aTho iehis away' .
•C.,itiziens' Savings Bank 5 per cent: I 
p
from home.Globe Bank and Trust Company 4whom, Bailie Owens, is the girl who 
 -...... ss
c • j 
is
cent Paducah Banking ,company 
,
got a term in jail for petty larceny Pe - '1last fall for stealing a hat from the ,-,.. . ,
per cent; Mechanics and Partners i
In one respect. at least. Mark *
..
Clark millinery establishment. t :savings Bank 2 1-2 per cent. , 1 Twain is superior to kings. No oiler
Coolies tugged along the cars in would dare to walk across the streetr 1 . • s• the Pekin-to-Paris automobile race, 
in his bathrobe. is
The house of lords laughs at and now the leader reports that he'British efforts to squelch it; rind is in tow of a camel. Great is pe- Judging by the number of recent
.... • - —
, over here the house of trusts is, not trot. but greater the anCietn,Shine.7-buried in gloom.- -- -  
4 rsifsheespidli 
Ig
--- - - . •
0 . Conrlicatio-tr:71:sriftt ia-mthirrecli sry7lre s
waist and jacket, both af Mitch gar-
ments were found after the negrecscs
had been chased one mile by the
clerk, Mr. Muir Givens. The officers







Owing to bad weather the first part of this week we have concluded to continue our Sale another wel
We Lave many splendid bargains lett arat ale same low prices will prevail for the next week. If you haven
atteneed this great bargain feast you should take advantage of it at once, for it will absolutely end Saturdd
June 6th.
it. ROBUITS, 325 BroadwlPaducah
NEW YORK'S
NEW BONDS
New York, June 28.—New York
city today reached the limit of its
borrowing capacity, when Controller
Metz offered for sale 4 per cent. city
-• bands to the amount of $29,000,000.
The money is to be used for improve-
ments of various kinds, and for the
first time in some years the lisnitls of
New York city will bear interest
coupons, for which variety of secur-
ity there has been considerable de-
mand since the last bond sale, which
was unsuccessful.
Today's offering 's watched with
sleep interest in investment circles,
as the manner in which it is taken
up will furnish art accurate indica-
tion of the true condition of the
bond market, as bankers recognize
the fact that the first general demand
trom investors must eome rather in
nds Allan in stocks. Some fear is
xpressed that this offering, coming
ust before the is of July, will affect
he money market temporarily, but
ost bankers agree that the time was
11 selected, in that the city offer-
gs will get the full benefit of the
July disbursements and whatever
purchasing power may result there-
from. There is no doubt among the
bankers that the bonds will be taken,
but the price at which they will sell
is the chief point of interest.
The bonds carry 4 per cent, inter-
vat and cannot be sold under par, but
as they are exempt from personal
taxes they are generally considered a
desirable investment for estates. It
is thought that some of the holders
.of United States bonds Which are to
be retired before July to will rein-
west their money in these securities.
.(Gsmegia To Hew New Governor.
. Atlanta, Ga., June 28.—All arrange-
ments are completed for the inaugu-
ration tomorrow of Governor Hoke
Smith. The advance guard of visit-
ors from throughout the 'state is al-
ready putting in an appearance and
from all indications the largest
e crowd will be here tomorrow that
evcr ,witnessed the inauguration of a
Georgia governor. _The members of
the state legislature sor-mr in session
will .participate in the inauguration
ceremonies, which will :lake place in
the open air following the customary
parade of mlitary and civic organiza-
tions,
Governor Terrell, the outgoing ex-
eccutive, has arranped to take a short
-vacation aftrr he gives up the reins
sof office Ito his suceessor. When his
-vacation is over he will *resume the
practice of ,law with his brother.
Good Fight ,Expected.
Milwaukee, Wis., _bine .2.8— -Pa-
-trons of tie ,Badger Athletic club are
;09kiat'fweavairel to one of the best
Abglits pulled off in this vicinity in a
g time he Charlie Nears, and
10,pcke McFarland meet tonight. The
ewe men are regarded as 'evenly
sustlehed and 'as both are reported in
the ibest of condition the battle is ex-
pectesi to be a rattling affair from
start to finish. The articles of agree-
ment provide that ,he winner of the
contest shall take the entire purse,
which condition will serve as an in-
ducement for each fighter to do his
best.
JAM= IL DUKE TO WED.
New York, June 28—James B.
Duke. the wealthy head of the Amer-
icon Tobacco Cotepany, is to be mar-
ried to Mrs. Inman, a well-known so-
ciety woman of Atlanta, the last week
In July, acording to an announcement
published in the American today.
The welding, it is stated, will take
ifiaSt in Europe.
SS iS Si 12 32 31 SS 22 12 22 22 22 22 12 22 it it American Zionists.
Tannersville, N. Y., June 28.—Two
es hundred delegates representing every
ei section of the country gathered here
ei today to attend the tenth annual
'CITHOM
H011s1 TRION
in Egypt. The printers employed on
the Cairo newspaper, Les Pyramids,
are out for better conditions.
The tvaiters of Paris have won
their strike for a reduction of the
fees payable for the privilege of
working, and the rig& to wear a
mustache.
The recent miners' strike at (old-
field, Nevada, was ended by an agree-
ment of the miners to sever their
connection with the Industrial Work-
ers of the World.
Chicago members of the United
Association of Plumbers, Gas Fit-
ters and Steam Fitters are urging
that the organization estala!'sh a
home for the aged and irfirm.
Something new in labor injunc-
tions was issued by Jkidge Loring of
the supreme court at Boston recent-
ly when he restrained the teamsters'
union from paying the carfare out of
the city of non-union men brought
there to break the teamsters' strike.
A recent report shows that co-op-
operative farming is making great
progress in Germany. At the close
Of 1905 no ,less than 17,912 co-ope-
rative farming associations were in
full swing, with a membership of
over one million farmers.
Members of the San Francisco
Teachers' Federation have addressed
a letter to the board of supervisors
asking for an increase in pay and
suggesting a minimum scale f $1,200
a year.
It is reported that the National
Foundry-men's Association has decid-
ed to co-operate with the Pacific
Coast Foundrymen's 'association in
an effort to break the strike which
exists in several branches of the
iron trades along the coast.
The New South Wales Railway
Commissioners have established sev-
enty-three rest houses on the various
lines for the convenience and
fart of enginemen and guards
away from home.
The government of South Austra-
lia has taken under consideration an
offer from influential Jewish sources
in Great Britain to settle 5o,000 Jew-
ish emigrants in the Northern Ter-
ritory.
The New .Orleans breweries and
the local unions of the International
United Brewery Workmen have
reached an agreement by which the
men receive a general increase in
wages, with a reduction of hours to
the inside workers.
The average union scale of the
Amalgamated Association of Street
and Electric Railway Employes is
said to be 23 r-2 cents an hour, the
average service day a fraction less
than to hours and the average num-
her of days worked a' pear is 300. •
When the Electrical Workers' un-
ion was organized in S:it. Louis in
189t wages ranged from $2.25 a.day
to $2 a day from sun-up to sun-down.
Today the onion has 5o.otwo members
who receive fram $3 to $5' .1 day for
eight hours.
It is said the Grand Trenli railway
lice made arrangements for 30.000
English, Irish, Scotch and 115ussian
laborers to emigrate to the Caltsidian
Northwest to he employed in bstild-




Siu.azin.aunutou:8000: convention of the Federation of Am-
The establishment of a minimum, crican Zionists. Religious services
wage in New Zealand doesn't pre- , marked the opening today. Tomor-
vent the best workers from getting i row will be spent as a day of rest.
a higher rate, according to a mem-1The business will open on Sunday
ber of the Employers' association. { morning with the reading of reports
The telephone girls of Montreal from officers and committees. A
have formed a union in affiliatiod ' banquet will be held Monday evening,
with the Electrical Workers' union, and the convention will continue un-
The labor movement has taken hold til Wednesday afternoon, whe nof-
ficers will be elected.
The present officers are President,
Dr: Hary Friedenwald of Baltimore;
treasurer, Henry Jackson of Pitts-
burg; secretary, J. L Magness of
New York. It is expected that Dr.
Friedenwald will be elected again,
and that Dr. Magnes will continue
as secretary.
In addition to the officers the prom-
inent participants in -the cqnventicm
include Rev. Dr. Joseph Friedlander
of Beaumont, Texas, Dr. Solomon
Schecter of New York, Dr. H. P.
Mendes of New York, George Tunkle
of Augusta, Ga., Jacob de Haas of
Boston, Bernard G. Richards of New
York, and Leon Zolotkoff of Chicago.
The Federation of American Zion-
ists was organized primarily for the
purpose of establishing Palestine a
legal home for the oppresed and per-
secuted Jews of Russia, Roumania
and other European countries, and to
furnish them with an asylum, by con-
sent of the powers, where they might
have an opportunity to begin life
ane% under more favorable circum-
stances. In promoting this aim the
federation works in conjunction with
the international Zionist congress,
which has branches throughout :he
world.
Other matters, however, aee to oc-
cupy a large share of the attention
of the present convention of the
federation The greater part of the
programme will be devoted to ques-
tions of organization, and it is prob-
able some action will be taken by
the federation in reply to the attacks
that have been made this year by
Reform Jewish Rabbis .upon Zionism.
The federation expects also to take
some action recommending certain
resolutions to the next session of the
Imernationas1 atotost (longrese,
which will be held at The Hague
during the latter pact of August. The
international congress is to beld at
The Hague this year in order to in-
uuence, if possible, the treatment of
the Jewish question by the eace
congress. The Zionists hope to be
able to present the Jewish nationalist
question to the Peace Congress in
some form or other that may bring
some expression of opinion from the
delegates present to consider matters
of peace and war.
EXCITEMEI?Fr AT FEVER HEAT.
• •
As Result a Charges Made in the
Courtroom at Lexington.
Lexington, Ky., June 28.—Excite-
meet was at fever heat in the circuit
court room for a few minutes yester-
dayfi as a result of a charge made
by Attorney J. Franklip in open court.
Freckman jumped to his feet and
branded the accusation as falsAs and
defied Wallace, anti Judge Parker
ordered the officer sent to jail for
thirty hours for contempt of court.
Several attorneys, among them Con-
gressman W. P. Kimball and R. C.
Stoll, came to Frecionsan's rescue,
and pleaded with the court to sus-
pend the sentence, which' was done.
Attorney Wallace then charged the
court with giving erroneous instruc-
tions to a jury, and it was necessary
STREET CAR ON PIRE. i% for him to apologize to keep from
going to jail.
Louisville. June 28.—An open car
caught fire stt Fourth and Jefferson The man who complains most
this morning at 2 o'clock. An alarm about ofhert, generally gives others
of fire was turned in and the blare the ,most reason to complain about
was soon extinguished. %. hini,,Flotida Times-Union.
. nas. ̀••••••
BIGAMY IS CHARGED.
'Abraham Sprouts Said to Have Two
Wives, Makes Denial.
St. Louis, M3., June V.—Arrest -
ed on a charge of bigamy, Abraham
D. Sprout, a locomotive fireman, as-
serts he has 'but one wife. Ile is
wanted in Jonesboro, Ark., where,
according to a lstter ;ram Sheriff J.
T. Logan, wife No. a resiees.
Sprout, who was arrested .,in the
Missouri Pacific hospital; where he
was recovering from an injury to his
hand, told the police that he left his
first wife in Harisburg, Pa., three
months ago, after she had told him
she had obtained a divorce. He
then went to Jonesboro and married
Miss Rosa Williams. His trst wife
was Ida Studer, and they were mar-
ried 16 years ago.
Sheriff Levied cr Engine.
Conway, Ark., June A.—The sher-
iff of this county levied on an engine
pulling a west bound freight train to-
day ts satisfy a judgment of R. C.
Bruce vs. Sr. Louis, tron Nlountaiu
and Southern Railway company,
Three other executions against rail-
way companies are in the hands of
the sheriff, and he says he will levy
on three other engines pulling trains
to satisfy the judgments.
MAYFIELD NEWS.
(Mesenger.)
A marriage license was issued to-
day in the name of A. J. Caruthers
to Miss Pearl Murray. The wedding
takes place Monday at Wingo.
Effie McClanahan has filed a suit
in circuit court for a divorce from
Bruce McClanahan Roy & Fulcher
are the attorneys.
Attorney W. S. Fay went to Pa-
ducah today on legal business.
Miss Mary Overstreet, of Paducah,
is the guest of Mrs. C. W. Boswell.
G. M. Yates, who was recently in-
jured in Paducah while on a freight
train caboose, en route to Mayfield,
has filed suit inicircuit court here for
$1,900 for damages sustained in a
collision. Webb & Seay are his at-
torneys. •
Mrs. D. M. Patterson has ,gone to
Paducah to visit her daughter, Mrs.
George Flournoy.
J. L Wyatt, who has been very
sick with flux is improving rapidly.
C. L. Allison went to Paducah to-
day.
Pete Seay' is doing legal business
in Paducah today.
Jim Barber the veteran clothing
salesman, is still a sufferert from
stomach trouble.
'Mrs. Joe Ezell, of Paducah, is vis-
iting friends 'n the city.
YAPS ARE BARED OUT.
San Francisco, June a8—The Board
of Police Commissioners yesterday
denied the application of five Japan-
ese for ' the privilege of renewing
their permits to keep intelligence of-
fices in this city and refused two,
Japanese applicant,s who desired to
obtain new permits for the same bus-
iness on the ground that the appli-
cants were not citizens of the Unit-
ed States, and that heretofore the
policy of the hoard had been always
to give the preference in these priv-
ileges to citizens against those *rho
are not and cannot become' citizais.
It had been urged on behalf of the
petitioners that they were entitlsd to
the privileges by virtue of the pro-
visions of the treaty, but the. Police
Commitsioner contends that if such
righ tdoes exist, it is Mill, subject to
laws enacted tinsier the geheral police
powers tif the State concerning police
and sanitary regulations. A refusal
to grant such permits is not,uceord-
ing to the instruction of the board,
a violation of the right to trade.
Some women can never be made
to fully understand that you cannot




Put some aAde for Npossible sickness or'
misfortune. The man or woman who h
a little money saved is the one wno
in a position to open the door whe
portunity knocks. We welcome
accounts. Start one today.
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few York. June 28.—The hats of
; season are worn very far back
het head; many are set square oo
head, so have no bandeau. The
ins are very wide and slanting in
back and where plumes are used
y Jail over and below the back
the brim. A novel style is one
the latest hats, is a noval shaped
wn set crosswise on the head.
.1 others have conical crowns,
also high ones with two inch
ass. Very large stiff bows are
on in front of big flat hats.
long some of the astonishing
les that I have sten was one
e-trimmed white legharn with
g streamers which weer caught
to the wearer's empire gown and
in long sash ends to the hem of
skirt.
Ordered goods will bear mention-
as they are -much in vogue this
ion. A new foulard in the copper
ir has dots of white the size of
aver dollar. This is issed for
rusting as the design is too strik-
foe a complete costume. Beau-
1 gowns of bordered chiffon Aave
t of the pattern cut out to form
tenet, and sleeves, and the edges
ral with a color. One prettily trim-
! dress which I saw at a recent
tionable gathering was of pale
thenry chiffon with a footband
inches deep of matching color.
t material was cut out in squares
intervals all the way round, and
le spaces were tilled with crochet
dyed to match. Little straps of
cloth were crossed over these
as.
oteen's gray is the name of the
ray, seen particularly in fou-
Ls. The plain fabrics are often
tmed with Persian braid in which
:e is a trace of steel blue, yellow
Polka dots or cross bars
in many of these grays.
mostly worn by wea-
n are black, gray and
the mustard and ochre
d.
seen lately is made
e feathers are stuck
when the fan is
ooks as if it were
it qsed. but a spec.
is of green cocka-
nit to he worn at
✓ in te country, is of
bite rough tussor ot
skirt is rather short,
nine gored cirele* mod-
gushed with a deep hem.
pet coat has an under flounce
the drooping effect A soft
a deep root pink color fastens
• lingerie collar in front.
ons are covered with the
of the suit and silk cord
mplete the fastening. A
ip hat draped with a deep
white scarf and a large rose
and a pink parasol. corn-
s jaunty suit.
e white embroidered col-
now worn large bows of
in light colors, and are
" the edges by a knife-
es. However, the white
bow and cravat arc just
as ever. One of the new,,
ng in the back is os whit'
finished at the top with
men An inch-wide band
on with a bow in front







e is much varied, some




m them. Those of
eye/et embroidery,
'insets of Irish or
het lace,
e is general favorite
ugh shorresanes are
cause of their Cool-
t. Many summer
up with the trans-
yes, which almost
This is an ac-
r the woman to
ceves are not be-
ue costume worn





























den fetelwas of mou-istonn-lie;reon
the champagne tone. The skirt Was
made with a graduated flounce of 'net
and lace, and this same trimeiing
formed the sort of bolero ,long-
shouldered draped over a ehallow
guimpe and flowing sleeves pf em-
broidery net. The gown ws's made
up over a delicate shade /if violet
taffeta, and the stiff boned girdle has
a fold of orchid pulple j€Ivet. The
pipings were of striped ilk in two
tones of purple. The ha worn with
this gown was a round sailor-shape,
trimmed with a wreach of shaded
pastel roses. The parasol was of vio-
let taffeta with medallions and an
edge of applique' and net.
Mark Twain London's Lion.
London June 28.—These are busy
days for Mark Twain, the Ameri-
can humorist, who has taken London
fairly by storm. The past three
days he has spent at Oxford, whith-
er he journeyed last Wednesday to
receive an honorary degree, and
where he has since remained to be
banqueted by every one from the
chancellor of the university down to
the bevy of American Rhodes schol-
ars, whose honored guest he is to-
day. Tomorrow he is to return to
London to be the guest of honor at
a banquet to be given by the Lord
Mayor at the tStavage club. Then
will come a few days of welcome in-
termission before he will attend the
Fourth of July dinner of the Am-
erican §ociety next week..
Conference at Northfield.
East Northfield, Mass., June *—
The twenty-fifth season of the 'North-
field conferences and summer schools
established by the late Dwight L.
Moody, was inaugurated today with
the opening of the annual student
conference. A thousand or mbre
students are expected to attend the
conkrenee, tepreise citing leading
schools and colleges in many states.
The student conference will continue
ten days and will be followed by the
annual session of the young women's
conference.
Jersey Teachers Shady.
Trenton, N. 5., June 28.—In order
to equip themselves for teaching ag-
ricultural subjects teachers from all
parts of New Jersey have entered the
summer school of agriculture, which
was formally opened • today under
the auspices of the State Board of
Agriculture. The term will occupy
three weeks, during which time lec-
tures will be. delivered on practical
farming, garden work for home and
school, improvement of vacant lots,
seeds, soils and plants, care of stock
and poultry, bee culture and kindred
subjects. The experiment station at
the Baron de Hirsch farm has been
placed at the disposal of the school.
WITH THE WITS.
She—Don't you think the new deb-
ntante's voice is perfectly heavenly?
lie--Quite unearthly —The Bystand-
er.
"I suppose it's •he dry weather
that makes the golf links so wither-
ed, ain't it?" "No, it's ;he language,
my dear."—Sketchy Bits.
"I must get you another chair for
the kitchen. Katie; I see Jou have
only one." "Sure, you needn't. ma'm.
I have non: but gentlmen callers."—
Yonkers Statesman.
"I'm going to put a fender on the
frolit of my runabout," "So you
won't run over some one?" "Nope.
So it won't hurt the radiator when I
do."—Cleveland Plnin Dealer.
"Oh! Willie, what's that queer-
lookin' thing with about a million
legs?" 'That's a millenium. It's
somethin' like a centennial, only it
has more' legs."—"Natural History"
in Life.
"Hark!" They stopped and listen-
ed intently. "I hear nothing," whis-
pered the other _man. "That's it"
cried the guide. "What's it?" "The
Fairbanks boom."—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
Mabel, (aged six)—Ain't you afraid
of our big dog? The Parson (very
thin)—No, my dear Ile would not
make much of a meal off me. Mabel
—Oh, but he likes bones best.—Chi-
sago Daily News
"A tramp fell into the water tank
of a locomotive and rode twenty-sev-
en miles without being discoVired."
"Was he unconscious when found?"
"No. Unrecognizable."- Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
"Ann do you have to lie called in
the morning?" asked the lady who
was abaut to engage a new girl. "I
don't has to be, mum," replied the
applicant. "unless you happens to
need me."—Yonkers' Statesman.
"Excuse me, sir," remarked the
weary wayfarer. "but I don't *now
where my next meal is coming from."
"Neither do 1," replied the prosper-
ous looking individual "My cook








la iess..e - en
tering upon the most aggressive pe-
riod of its existence. Dr. M. B.
Adams, president of the league, an-
nounces its purpose to go before the
'next general assembly with the fol-
lowing purposes:
First—T clear up any uncertain-
ty in present statutes regulating the
sale of liquor on Sunday; second, to
separate the saloon frfom any and
all other kinds of business; third, to
require the revocation of saloon li-
censes in thirty or sixty days after
a vote prohibiting the sale of liquor
goes into effect; and fourth, some
legislation by which the enforce-
'imp of liquor laws may be possible
in the event of local failure or re-
fusal to do it.
The friends of temperance are urg-
ed to exercise great care in the se-
lection of legislators from the dif-
ferent sections of the State. The
policy of the league is announced to
be to have every county in Kentucky
dry by 'Christmas, 19o8, except pos-
sibly half a dozen.
Dr. Adams declares that such phe-
nomenal advance' have been made
in Kentucky in the matter of tem-
perance within the last year as to
attract the entire naion. He says
that the work has gone. so far be-
yond. the expectations of those hav-
ing it in charge that all the fond-
est hopes of past years have been
realized. The report shows that at
the present time ninety-one out of
119 counties in the state are "dry,"
thirty-two of them having voted
since the adoption of the County
Unit Local Option law, which has
closed 230 saloons. Of the remain-
ing twenty-nine counties only four
are largely saloon territory, and
there are now only fifty towns and
cities in ths state in which the sale
of liquor ii legal.
The policy of the league will be:
First—Wide and constant agitation
.to avoid a reaction which in other
states has lost the fruits of dearly
bought victories. esTo this end each
church should have a league speaker
in its pulpit a* least once a year.
Second—All possible aid to every
part of the state in vigorous law en-
forcement. This, in Kentucky, is the
great need of the hour; and the An-
ti-saloon League is equipped to ful-
fill all requirements for aid in the
enforcement of the liquor laws.
Third—The concentration of the
energies of the people on the sa-
loon problem until it is solved. Dif-
fusion of effort on too many re-
forms may prove dangerous. Let
the one motto of Kentucky temper-
ance people be "The SaloOn Must
Go."
Fourth—State wide prohibition as
the ultimate aim. As soon as the
problem of law enforcement is solv-
ed, by sufficient legislation, and by
the acquisition of enough experience
and skill on the part of the temper-
ance people, to hold the ground as
it ..4 won, the experiment of com-
plete prohibition can be safely at-
tempted
Fifth—Every county in Kentucky
dry by Christmas, 1908, except pos-
sibly half a dozen.
MAMMOTH COLLECTIONS.
Treasurer Has Already Receipted for
About Sio,000.
City Treasurer John J. Dorian had
collected thus far this month, some-
thing like Vo.000 when he closed for
the day's business last evening, while
today and Monday he expects to re-
ceipt for something like $25,000,
these two days being the rush ones
bringing the heaviest single collection.
The colonel kept his office open last
evening for benefit of • those who
could not come down during the day-
time, while tonight he will do like
wise, and also Monday night The
penalty does not go on until Monday
midnight.
The average man will forgive you





Good cigars are not ill im-
ported.
Imported cigars are not
good.
However, every cigar we
keep—whether imported or do-
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THESE TWO TOWNS WILL BE
TIED UT BY THE TELE-
GRAPHERS.
St. Louis and Louisville Both Will
Probably be Affected in the Near
Future.
Chicago, June 28.—The Tribune
says:
General Secretary Wesley Russell,
of the Telegraphers' Union,.annousic-
ed yesterday that a new move is un-
der consideration in t' e operators'
strike, which involves the tying up
of both Chicago and New York sim-
ultaneously. He said the matter now
is before the executive committee in
New York and that President Small
is ready to issue the order, should
peace negotiations appear fruitless in
the next few days: .
National President Samuel J. Small
yesterday in Oakland. Cal., said:
"I am hopeful the present strike
will not be prolonged. We are anx-
ious to avoid trouble, but when forc-
ed to it we will fight. Should the two
telegraph companies refuse to meet
their operators in order to adjust
the differences now existing, there is
no doubt that the struggle will con-
tinue until we can force a govern-
ment investigations We are willing
and anxious to do anything in reason
to adjust theepresent trouble."
"Pres:dent Small's next destination.
when he leaves San Francisco," said
Mr. Russell, "will be known to only
two or three men. I will say that he
probably will go to a certain large
commercial center, but which one I
am not prepared to tell."
St. Louis and Louisville both were
among the, cities reported • to be
Small% goal, as the union is said to
.be strong in those places, and con-
ditions would be favorable there for
the calling of a strike.
Secretary Russell said the scheme
to strike a blow at the telegraph com-
panies in their two biggest centers,
Chicago and New York. practically
meant a general strike. He said thereis a growing sentiment in the organiz-ation that the guerilla warfare plan-ned by President Small may notprove successful.
The girls employed by the West-ern Union and the Postal advanced anovel project, calculated to soften theheart of President Clowry and Gen-eral afanager Nally, heads of thecompanies, In New Yorin The youngwomen propose to select a committeeof their number and make a pilgrim-age to the Broadway offices of the bigcorporations. Similar committeesfrom Buffalo and •Mew York wouldjoin the movement, according to theplans.
The contention of the girls, all ofwhom are members of the union, isthat while the telegraph magnates re-fused to treat with the union officials,they would not refuse an audience toa dslesration of young women fromChicago. The girls have a long listof grievances, ranging horn smallwages--$5 and *7 a week—to the ruleof the companies in this city compell-ing them to enter the building by theback way.
Telegraphers Hopeful.
San Francisco, June 28.—A hopefulsentiment prevails at the headquar-ters of the striking Commercial Tele-graphers who are unanimous in de-claring full faith in ultimate victory.The men assert that the telegraphcompanies are still badly crippled.
President Small says if it is foundnecessary to call out the men at oth-er cities no such hint of such inten-tion would be given until the ordercalling the men out is actually trans-mitted. He said, however, it is thedesire of the union to prevent a gen-eral strike.
Officials of both companies saythere is no delay in getting their bus-iness on the wires.
Chicago. June 27 —The WesternUnion Telegraph Company issuedorders today that all messages fortransmission be accepted subject toindefinite delay. Thousands of tel-egrams are piled up in the offices ofthe company in this city and in NewYork. According to information di-rect from the Western Union officesthe company in Chicago is nearly3,400 messages behind. The abNewYork office is notile messages behind.Many of the telegrams are said tobe more than two days late.
In;connection with the present
threatening aspect of the telegraph
strike situation, x reported unrest
among the operators employed onthe railways of the country is
thought to add to the worries of the
company officials. Although the op-
erators employed by the roads are
not member of the Commercial Tel-
egraphers' union, it is believed that
they would assist their companions
whenever the opportunity presented
itself.
Several thousand members of the
Order of Railway Telegraphers have
threatened to join 'he striking com-
mercial telegraphers unless the Har-
riman interests withdraw the order
that they shall send commercial nres-
sages "franked" from San Francisco
and Oakland.
Officials of both companies declar-
ed that they were haed/ing all mes-
r
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sages expeditiously and both claim-
ed gains in their staff of operators.
As a result of the first week's
fight against the telegraph compan-
ies in San Francisco the telegraph-
ers' union declares it has effected a
partial paralysis of transcontinental
business ankhas' practically dem-
onstrated the strength of its organs
isstion. The union leaders say they
have lost no men from the ranks of
the strikers and that the companies
have so far been unable to hire
strike-breakers.
It is expected by President Small
and his advisers that the company
will soon sue for peave and grant
the demar.ds of the men. It is said
no preparations have yet been made
to extend the strike operations to
other cities:
Secretary Russell today prepared
a communication which will be sent
to local labor bodies throughout the
country, urging them individually to
protest • to President Roosevelt
against the alleged discrimination of
the telegraph companies in transmit-
ting messages.
Big Auto Race.
Philadelphia, June 28.—The great-
est automobile race meeting Phila-
delphia has ever known was begun
today at the Point Breeze track un-
der the auspices of the Quaker City
Motor club. The programme pro-
vides for half a dozen races at va-
rious distances, but the big event
and the contest in which most in-
terest is displayed is the twenty-four
hour competition, in which all the




"'They claim that Schmitz was the
first violinist to boss a city."
"Well?"
"But there was Nero."
An Originator,
(Houston Post.)
'Nlo style is new, not e'en clothes
The women these days use,
For Eve, if all we hear is true,
Was first tit peek-a-hoot ,/
unsonmensmindennsennensissosnnsms
A CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.
From Hickman Courier —Jno Hilliard
Loses Leg—Other Mishaps.
Mr. John Hilliard, of Woodland
Mills, was run over by the local
freight, at Union City, Tuesday, as it
was leaving Union City for Hickman.
Mr. Milliard was leaving Union
City also for his home in Wbodland,
and was walking down the tracks i
the yards, and was between t
tracks in the yards. He saw an
gine coming down the track, an
jumped to, th other track to get o
of the way.
He never noticed the local com-
ing down the other track, and be-
fore he could get off that track the
train caught his foot and cut it off.
The limb was amputated just above
the ankle, when it was found that
the bone was shivered at that place
and it was necessary rsi make another
amputation higher.
Willie making some exposures in
West Hickman, Tuesday, Mr. A. S
Rosedale, local photographer, hap-
pened to an accident which migh
have been a serious one. The switch
engine was backing down the track,
upon which Mr. Rosedale was stand-
ing, with his camera, and -at.
camera, breaking it, and kn
him down. He escaped without
jury.
We are pleased to note that H. L.
(Henry) Amberg, who sustained a
broken limb white helping to pull a
limb frorn a fence at the rear of the
Methodint church several weeks ago,is sufficiently recovered to walk with
the aid of crutches, and is able to be
at the store again. We hope for com-plete recovery soon.
CLARICSVILLE SALOON-
KEEPERS TO CLOSE
Clarksville, Tenn., June 28.—The
saloon men here have decided not so
make any fight, and will close their
doors next Saturday at midnight, the
Pendleton law taking effect in this
state op July t. A suit Was insti-
tuted here by a local saloon-keeper
to test the constitutionality of the
law, but a similar suit at .Brisol was
decided against the saloon interests,







ter Building, 523 Broadway.




ROBERT 11, WILHELM, Secretar
y
Entered-at the Postoffiee of Padu-
cah. Ky., as second-class mail 
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Anyone fa", le to •! this 
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The Duty of the Citizen.
• As enducah is on the eve of a
municital campaign it would be well
for theitizene and tax payers to do
a little'aerious thinking and see if it
is not do their interest to make up
0 .
their thuds to think twice before
voting ence.
Today at Louisville a man will be
laced in the mayor's chair by
ointment from the governor
Kensucity. and the tie mayor
velll appoint a • w set of
,ficers, ycluding











-about by t fact that so much car-
,e442elltie manikst in the elec
tion
of tooS, that the supreme court of
the State declared that no election
had been fact, election
thieves, thugs and grafters took
charge of the election and thrust
upon ?he good people of that city
a set of men who by an edict of the
highest court are compelled to step
down and out. Dishonest elections
arc not new to Leuiaville, for the
veteran editor of the Courier-Jour-
1 him said in his newspaper that
airline has not had an honest
lectiiin for the past thirty
init of it, men, you who
years.
pride
tirselnes on being American cid-
& odd see if you can understand
hat -great outrages have been per-
trakd on a free people. Dishonest
-elections cannot thrive and '1out-13h
-except by the indifferences And leth-
:OargY of die honest voters. If they
'prefer to kt the crooks, grafters and
-shieves to .take charge of the city
government that class iill readily
,take ohe job and not only hold on
and pass it ,down to successors of
*ben selection as long as, the people
will let t4e-m, but as long as they
themselves riatt force them upon the
Peopk. fe• -: ,
Padirahlseopproaching such a pe-
eiod isi its Nis-tory and. heretofore
the good people have arisen to the
,occasiow, yet 'there are instances
where men. baste enjoyed stolen of-
dices. We he !Jere that the good peo-
ple of ;41/tie city stand ready to 
fight
tor a " e llatitit. an honest count and:
.sespec ble men in office, but they
are ,opt to get- buoy at election time
with their own affairs, amd if they
do, the is danger of this city" fol-
lowiagsin tbe f ooteteps of Louis-
ville, idea of or/Och may be oh-
torn the Loinsville Evening
yesterday„ which says.;




vine Ira struggled forvrard, nandi-
tappethilbeltinefficien ry, indifference,
persentel greed an d :political de-
baucheirty in the gene.tal .conduct of
its public Affairs.
Throng's the decision ot the court
of appeals ;self-government is. to 
be
reetiored to this commeinity at a
ite•Ithe public c enscierwe is
Art, ec attention is as;osseed, and
at a when there is a wailer rec-
ogniti that!) ever before cif the 1en-
e6ts o ood government.
The w management of the Wa-
spitees: ustrat es the e
to the people in another direction.
Certainly these contracts have cost
from 33 to so per cent more
 than
they ,were worth, through this col-
lusion.
Similar exposures in other depart-
ments of the county government in
connection with the city schools, in
connection with city contracts, all
show that Louisville has, been paying
from ro to aa per cent more for ba
d
government than she ought to pay
for good government, for efficient
government.
Now, the total expenditures_ of this
city and county on the public works
of the city ind County amount very
cloaely to five millions of dollars.
There is no reason to doubt that of
this five millions at least one millio
n
dollars has been wasted or secured
by the contractors and other com
-
bines for no service whatever ren-
dered to the public.
The first changes, therefore, will
be a reduction of public exp
enses to
an economic basis and a new 
stand-
ard in the conduct of public works
.
It would be difficult to 
overesti-
mate the influence coi such a change
,
the new spirit that will be infused i
n-
to public affairs by responsible and
capable men. .We will not have the
public assume for a moment that
these things come simply. "by obser-
vation;" that they must come through
aetive participation of the whole cit-
izenship in the conduct of public af-
fairs. But let us imagine the effect
of running a plowshare through the
police department. Let us imagine
the influence upon law and order to
be followed by a thoroughly discip-
lined police force, freed from patron-
age and favoritism, properly drilled.
disciplined and uniformed, proud of
the uniform, proud of the position.
I Imagine such a spirit pervading our
city schools. Imagine such a spirit
taking the roof off the courthouse and
letting in the sunlight to all of its
nooks and crannies. Let us imag-
itae the effect of such a spirit sweep-
inng aside all obstructions in the
path that leads from the humblest
cottage to any or every jury box.
It is not simply lower taxes, but
a better expenditare of taxes; not
simply a change of men, but a change
af method, the people want, and that
they are to have.
ter Co any, inheriting a domorali
a-
ed orginiiration, plaits more or 
doss,
unscienahht and unsatisfactory' nudi
practices far-reaching in their per-
nicious 'influences, has been able. to
counteract some of the bad effects of
inisgoveroment and has to a large
extent placed the present affairs .1f lyre she people, he was successful. support. And an approval of such a
the company upon a business basis., _ poliey by the people next November
It can be said with entire safety that 1 • NEGRO HANGED. will stimulate faith and hope in the
one rest* will be a saving of at *art 
. peeress and future of Paducah, This
, June a8—John ticke he peOple free t goes before t ,
so per cent, or $5o,000 in the conduct St C
eetis. Mo.
a negro, who was convicted of of party pledges tend entanglement& ' The
 people of San Francisco are
of the ' sits. an economy that cc- 
King,
having shot and killed Hallie Doug- free of political oldigationet and de- lilciing to try 
the president' of the lo





The receit course of Mr. Bing- 
a
Igoe. was hanged in the jail bete yes- with the inspiration of success and 
", 
-nw•
IS FEC1 I V E MON DA
\
IT MEANS A LARGE SAVING FOR PADUCA
H PEOPLE IF THEY
WILL BE ALERT AND BUYA TICKET F
ROM HEHE TO IL-
LINOIS, AND THERE GET BENEFIT OF 
TWO-CENT fp-Ai-E—
BB. WILLIAM J. HARAHAN QUITS TH
E ILLINOIS CEN-
TRAL TOMORROW, AND GOES WITH THE 
ERIE.
Colonel John T. Donovan, general -
agent here for the Illinois Central
railroad, yesterday morning received
infmoration that next Monday there
goes into effect in 'the state of Illi-
nois, the two-cent passenger rate ov-
er all the railroads. The presidents
of the roads going through that state t
have, agreed not to contest the re-
duction by the Illinois state legi:Ja-
ture of the passenger fare to
two cents per mile, for roads inside
that commonwealth. The presidents
have decided to commence conform-
ing to the two-cent rate July a and
operate under these conditions for a
certain period, and then if the net
earnings of the road fall off, they will
file suits in the courts to prevent the
from forcing the rate




The instructions received by the
Paducah officials are that they con-
tinue selling tickets here at the rate
of three cents per mile to anywhere
in Illinois, because the three-cent rate
prevails in Kentucky. To get beneht
of the two-tent rate in Illinois, one
will have to buy a ticket at some
point on that sate for another point
in the state. If anyone% going from
Paducah to Chicago or East St. Louis
wants to get benefit of the two-cent
rate, they will have to pay at the rate
of three cents per mile from Paducah
to Brookport, Ill., or Cairo, Ill., and
then at these Illinois cities buy themn
another ticket to carry them on t
o
Chicago or East St. Louis, at th
e
rate of two cents per mile. Anyon
e
buying a ticket at a Kentucky town,
for some point in Illinois, are charg
-
ed three cents per mile all the 
way.
to their destination, and not 
three
two cents then on to their destina-
tion.
The two-cent rate will affect thous-
ands -of Paducahans as the Il
linois
Central does an immense passenge
r
business out of this city for Illinois
towns, and the reduction will mean a
saving of tens of thousands of dol-
lars to people of this community, and
also* others traveling in Illinois.
His Last Day.
Tomorrow is the hest day of W. a.
Harahan's connection with the Il-
linois Central railroad as fourth vice
president and one of the general man-
agers, as Monday he will assume his
duties as first vice president of the
great Erie system of railroads, having
tendered his resignation several
weeks ago, effective July t. As yet
the local officials have not received
any word showing who will be pro-
moted to his position, and the minor
advancements made as result thereof.
It is more than probable that the
changes will not affect any of the
officials around this section of the
country, as the advancements will
occur right in the head oihce at 
cago.
ACCEPTS THE NOMINATION.
IS IS it St ti it it et St it it it it
TODAY IN HISTORY.
t: ZS ii Si ii Si SI la it it SI ii it
JUNE -an.
Hon. Arthur Y. Martin Accedes to
Wishes of Friends.
1644—Charles I. victor at Cropedy
Bridge.
1812—Mrs. ddons took her farewell
of the stage.
1861—Elizabetb Barrett Browning
the poetess. died. Born March
6, 446.
1853—Gen. Meade succeeded General
Hooker in command of the
army of the Potomac.
1865—William E. Borah, U. S. Sen-
ator (rain Idaho, born.
1891—An inland lake appeared in the
Colorado desert.
1893—Banks of New York prevent-
ed a money panic by the loan
of $6.000,000.
1895—Thomas Henry Huxley, phys-
iologist, died. 'Born May 4.
1825,
Asa—Harvard victorious s in three
boar races with Yale'.
tpoo—U. S. battleship Oregon ground
ed near Chefoo. China





Sketch of the Newly Appointed
Mayor of Louisville.
Rotsert Wiorth Bigham. appointed
mayor to succeed Paul C. Barth, is
thirty-four years of age. He is




e is a  N o  h Carolinian 
ria 
He
ar bY ge, 
birth,
established. himself in Louisville ten
years ago 'after completing his study
m 
of law at Ann Arbor, Mich. He was
associated with J. T. O'Neal for
about two years, and then formed, a
law partnership with W. W. Davies,
a boyhood playmate, a college churn
and classmate and a lifelong friend.
That was in the spring Since
then Mr. Bingham has become prom
inently identified at the bar and in
politics.
Mr. Bingham was born in' Orange
cotmty. North Carolina, thirty-four
years ago. He is the son of Col. Rob-
ert Bingham, head of the Bingham
school, of Asheville, but until some
fifteen years ago located in Orange
county. The school was founded by
Col. Robert Bingham. grandfather of
Robert W, Bingham. in 1783, and
since it was founded the Bingham
family has been at its head. There
'Robert Bingham was educated and
later he was one of the instructors
in the school.
After being graduated from his
father's school, Mr. Bingham entered
the University of North Carolina.
When his study was complfted there
he took Post graduate work-at the Uni-
versity of Virginia, and also began
the study of law there. His law course
a as completed at the University of
Louisville, and later was subplement-
ed by study at Ann Arbor Mr. Bing-
ham married Miss Eleanor Miller,
'daughter of Samuel A. Miller, of this
city, and settled here.
About -four years ago, Mr. Bing-
ham was appointed County Attorney
by Judge Gregory to fill out an un-
expired term of Judge Samuel B.
Kirby. Shortly after his appointed
ment he was elected for a one-year
ternt and two years ago was elected
County Attorney, for 3 four-year terns.
'For the past light years Mr. Bing-
ham has been president and is still
president of tlie Kentucky Children's
Home Society. For four years, under
appointment of Judge James Mc-
Cann. Vt.-Bingham was president of
the board of Children's Guardians,and in stitch work he takes a great
deal of interest.
_ 'Besides other things, Hr. Binghamis a lodge man. He is a Mason, a
member of the Knights of Pythias.
Woodmen of the World. a Red Man,and an Eike
"THIS IS MY 42D BIRTHDAY"
—William E. Borah.
Seuator William E. Borah, of Ida-
ho, who has a conspicuous part in
the prosecution of the Haywood case
at Boise, was born June 219, 1865, at
Fairfield, Ill. He was educated at
the University of Kansas, and aftor-
ward read law at Lyons in that state.
iji i888 he *as admitted to the bar,
and in lets he kilted at. Boise,
where he -has since made his home
Mr. Borah ie a tireless student. He
spieee the dottiest atttention to his
professiote and never neglerti any
possible line of investigation to
strengthen a case which may have
bees placed in hi fr hands. But he
does not permit .the necessities of his
profession to divert him from pains-
taking study in many other fields,
and he is said to be one of the most
widely read men 'is, the Northwest.
in 1903 he received twenty-two votes
of a necessary twenty-six in the elec-
tion (or the United States senate, and
last year when the question -of no
m-
inating a candidate for senator in
state convention was brought be-
In view of the fact that the Repub-
lican party at its convention Thurs-
day voluntarily nominated me for 
the
office of city attorney, it behooves
me to indicate my acceptance or de
-
clination of such nomination. Per-
mit me to say that I appreciate fully
the compliment done me in this se-
lection, for the reason that I did not
stela such nomination, nor have I
been identified in any way with politics.
But I have at heart the best interes
t
of the city of Paducah, and when 
it
is made clear to me that I shouid
bear some portion of the public ser-
vice, although it require a sacrifice of
personal wishes, I shall not shirk.
sneh a call. Therefore, I have tion-
sidered the matter carefully from
such view-point. However, it is on-
ly proper to say that I have listened
to the advice and wishes of many
friends belonging to both the Dem-
ocratic and Republican patties, which
have greatly influenced me in reach-
ing a decision. I have concluded to
accept the nomination and hereby an-
nounce my candidacy for the office
of city attorney
This is a year full of hope and
promise for the people who are striv-
ing for higher ideals and better pub-
lic service. I believe in the people
of Paducah. and I believe in the pres-
ent growth and the future greatness
of this city. It is evident from the
spirit of its citizens that this young
ciy is on the eve of a leap forward
toward marvelous commercial and in-
dustrial prosperity, if encouraged by
a wise administration of its govern-
mental affairs. At its threshold both
capital and laber stand expectant,
awaiting the assurance, that proper-
ty will find full protection and per-
sonal security and happiness be pro-
moted by strict enforcement of the
law, and the suppression of the agen-
cies that make for lawlessness and
disorder in the community.
Sin I dare say there never was a
time in its history whru the public
voice expressed with such unanimity
the desire for the triumph of civic
pride and decency. And its triumph
will mark an epoch in the city's pro-
gress. A strong and conservative ad-
ministration will drive away petty
strife as well as dirty politics and in-
trigues, and will become a bulwark
of Protection against factional strife.
Neither party, realty nor private in-
terest should over-ride the public
good. Paducah can't afford to take
a step backward now. It would be
suicidal. And any effort in that di-
rection would recoil on the heads of
the men who -undertake it. -
The growing tendency toward high,
er ideals in the government of mu-
nicipal affairs has been recognized
and 'sanctioned by the Republican
party in this city. as• shown by its
diSpofation to yield mere partisan
preferences and party adherence to
its selection of candidates committed
to nicest's-es confessedly best for tffe
interewt of the city. It has endeavor-
ed to obtain a strong conservative
ticket—one that the people of Pa-
ducah as a whole will approve and
is cgunection Nith certain con- terday morning. e. Wit* the kindling flame of eItbusiuoitl 
strange things, 4̂,,,
•
When Wm J. Bryan lost a night
shirt on his travels it, was /outlet by
a conductor named Jefferson Davis
end was returned to its owner by an
agent named McKinley. To make
the story complete, it should have
been swiped as a pltforrn ornament
by a bold borrower named Theo-
dore ;Soosevelt.
The company that overcrowds an





0;;Si4 gar"! in IMenc'.Cipthiniallit
Furnishings, and So!:
We have just re-





ever brought to Paducah. They come
in the newest shades of Brown,
Grays and Plues, and the workman-
ship and quality is unsurpaesed;
single or double-breasted; with and
without cuffs, both on es and
trousers. The prices rilegve from
75c to ji8 oo. (See window 1
Our Big Reduction Sale on Illso's
Three-Piece Suits will be continued
for today at the ;Arne price $11
for all our $15,00 and Moo Sam.
mer Suits. You cannot affs3td to
miss these splendid values Ask to
see them.
Other Saturday Specials
Child's (Blue Sergi( Suits, with or
without Bloomers; regular $5.00 vat
ues. For today only
Child's Summer Weight Two-Piece
Suits; 6 td 16 years; splendid values.
in worsteds and cashmeres; cut from
1200, for today, only






Child's Wash Pants cut front 25c tO
Sc.
Men's Elastic Seam Drawers; 50c
value. 38c.
Abig 411tiene of Children's fine Straw
Hats.  
Men's fine Hand-Sewed Shoes; all
styles in low and ,high cut, reduced
from $5 no, Sa-net and $3-50 to $.2-98.
Negligee Shirts with soft collars 48c,
and many other good values for to-
day.













•Jet one of those $30 and $40.00






ver Excasion, Basket Picnic and
Barbecue at
wrr#A' CAVE, JULY 4th
Given by the Knights of Pythias
Steamer DICK FOWLER
sea wharf at 8:30 a. In. 11:30 a. TO. 4 p. m. and 7:30 p. m., for the cave.
line of amusements, moving pictures inside cave, floating pal-
's edge, and other diver sions too numerous to mention.
police protection. a Iso boat. Objectionable characters
y Iss prohibisee-• Fare round trip. soc for adults, 23C
lag on boat an d grounds both.
lira-lurches
ation ceremonies for Rev.
occur tomorrow mottling
inky avenue Presbyterian
•hith time several outside
iII be in attendance and
the services being quite
Dr. Henry has had charge
IOW as pastor fir seine
but the induction features
poned until now. because
ministers have &en an.
come at once upon any
te.
tang will be presided over
aid McDonald. who is of
y., and synodical superin-
the missions for the Ken-
The charge to the con-
ill be delivered by Rev.
ii of Princeton. :he for-
this ccmgreation. Rev.
n of Kuttassa delivers
Dr. Henry.
sing. hour Dr. Chippell
lie Bed deliver a ser-
Env the 'house will he
e is one of the most


























STATION MEN PUT FIRE OUT
AT HARRIS STREET
RESIDENCE.
Expecting Wire for the Electrically
Operated Alarm Clapper at
City liall—McKinnie
Wiring.
Yesterday afternoon the fire ele-
partsoent was called to a house on
Harris between Eighth and Nin..h
streets, a bad flue having started a
small blaze that was quickly extin-
guished. A negto man named Will-
iams occupied the home that is own-
ed by Mr. W Armour Gardner,
Fire Alarm Gong.
The loud sounding gong announc-
ing the fire alarms for years back
stood in the tap of the tower behind
the Central department house on
North Fourth sweet, but now the
tower has been torn down and the
bell stored away, but Chief Woods
has arranged to put the clapper iii
the tower _of the city hall where it
will 4trike the city clock bell in an-
nouncing alarms. Wire from Cin-
cinnati has been ordered to connect
the clapper in the city hall tower,
and just as soon as it arrives the
connections will be made.
Wiring Not Bad.
City Electrician W. J. 'McPherson
yesterday announced that the fire
that destroyed the McKinnie plant
last Sunday did not result from de-
fective wiring, as the wires were in-
stalled less than one year ago, and
that he had inspected them several
times since, finding them in Ilent
condition. He is confide di it was
not the wires, but does not know ex-




Rev. W. T Bolling of the Broad-
way Methodist church is in Mem-
phis. Tenn.. and will not return until
next Monday His pulpit will be fill-
ed tomorrow'morning and evening by
one of the Salvation Army workers.
First Presbyterian.
"Life from Death- will be the theme
for Rev. W. E. Cave'4 discourse to-
morrow morning at the First Pres-
byterian church. There will not be
any services at the evening hour,
this concregation adjourning to meet
and worship with the Kentucky ave-
nue congreation. where the former
pastor, Rev. Chappell preaches. '
Second Baptist.
Rev. L. G. Graham preaches tomor-
row morning and night at the Second
Baptist church.
First Baptist.
Revs Calvin M. Teompson of the
First Baptist church, returned yester-
day from Mayfield where he has been
since, Tuesday amending the Ken-
tucky Baptists' Association conven-
tion. lie will till his pulpit tomor-
row morning and evening.
North Twelfth Mission.
Sunday school worship will be held
at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at
the North Twelfth street Baptist
mission, and preaching conducted at
7:45 o'clock in the evening by Rev.
J. R. Clark. 4
Gorman Lutheran.
Rev. Bente fills the oillpi: at the
usual hours tomorrow a' th:,5Atix
Lutheran church on South
street. -s L.
Sun tis Revival.
Rev. W. J Naylor of the Padtitah
City Nf1s:0:13 will start a revival '1•6-
itworow at- the Methodist chu:ch neer
Tyler. and conduct three 'worships
daily for the next few weeks.
Childrert's Duty Worship.
•Rev. T. J: Owen goes to Reidland
ef% ArI
Methodist church and preaches
vening. while tmorrow morn 
erei.ses will be held. Tomorrow n4tit 1
that piece the "Childre_n's Day" mx-.
Dr. Owen preaches at. the, Methodist
church on West Tennessee stteet,
where will also be conducted the
-Children's 'Day" ceremonies.
Seventh Day Adventists.
The Seienth Day Adyentists hare
started services at 32t South Sixth
strsfieet and will conduct worships
each attsiday. the Sunday 'school
services occuring. at 2:30 o'clock ill
ith eafternoon, and prerching at 3!,3oo'clock. A cordial welcome is ex-4g tended everybody.
th $50 bens-' Cumberland Presbyterian.
Rev. '..lo MeLeskey of the CiOnber-
land /Presbyterian church, will preach
tomorrow morning at the New Hope










the county. In the evening , he
preaches at the Highlend churcif,six 
oldies out on the Lovelaceville pike. The 'public is cordially invited to attend the;His pulpit at the county courthouse
here in the city will be filled in the 'stration of the IL J. Heinz Co. and Nationalmorning and evening by Ret. Dr. D.
W., Fooks of the city.,„ Members are
and th eentire public are cordially in-
vited to come. Sunday school wor-
ship will be held at 9:30 o'clock to-
morrow morning at the court house.
Third Street Methodist.
"The Gospel Bargain Counter" will
be preached on tomorrow morning
by Rev. Peter Fields at the Third
street Methodist church. He will fill
the pulpit at the evening hour also.
First Christian.
Services will be held tomorrow
morning and evening by Rev. Samuel
B. Moore of the First Christian
church.
Tenth Street Christian.
"The Hand of Deliverance" was
preached on last evening by Rev.
John T. Brown at the Tenth street
Christian church, and , the ample
dente of what great interest is be-
ing takek in the discourses was the
fact that tbe largest congregation yet
was in attendance. There were two
conversions and both will be admit-
ted to the church shortly.
This evening "Christian Unity"
will be his theme, at which time he
will 'illustrate the progress made in
recent years by the churches in Aus-
tralia, japan, China and India, all
of which places he has' visited stor-
ing his foreign tour.
The largest meeting yet at the
railroad shops was that at noon yes-
terday, when several hundred heard
the eloquent and forceful divine.
who is of very pleasing address and
magnetism. There wil! not be any
shop meeting today, nor any cottage
prayer service this afternoon. To-
morrow morning Dr. Brown preaches
on "God's Plan in Supporting the
Kingdom," while at the evening hour
his theme will be "Thousands Con-
verted." At three o'clock in the af-
ternoon he holds a gathering' for
men only.
IS /2 ht U it U U ITU U IS 12 SS 3:
U THE RIVER NEWS.
a a :: 101 1: :1 it :1 M 12 1: 11
River Stages.
Pittsburg  6.3 0.7 rise
Cincinnati  14.5 0.3 fall
Louisville  6.3 0.3 fall
Evanstville ..... ,  146 1.5 fall
Mt. Vernon  14.8 1.7 fall
Mt. 'Carmel  7.8 o.6 rise
Nashville i  9.1 o.r rise
Chattanooga  7.0 0.0 stand
Florence , 4.0 o.o stand
Johnsonville  6.4 o.o stand
Cairq  31.9 0.9 fall
St. Louis  24.5 0.2 rile
Paducah  19.3 0.5 fall
Carthage  3.0 0.4- fall
The American has arrived from
Florence. Ala., with a big tow of
ties.
The Charles Turner gets away to-
day for the Tennessee river. after
ties.
Before daylight yesterday the Joe
B Williams passed up bound for
Louisville with a big tow of empty
barges, brought up from the Misses-. .
s'coni river.
The Antoinette yesterday passed
esiwn bound for the Mississippi
river.
The steamer Kentucky gets out for
the Tennessee river this afternoon
at 5 o'clock and comes back again
14ext Thursday night.
This morning at 8 o'clock the
Dick Fowler goes to Cairo, and
coming back tonight, stays here un.
til Mons* morning at 8 o'clock be-
fore departing on another trip t?
that place.
The Joe Fowler went to Evans-
ville yesterday and comes back to
morrow, to stay here until Monday
before departing.
The John S. Hopkins comes in to-
day from Evansville, gets out at
once on her return trip, and does not
return until Tuesday.
The Peters Lee gets to Cincinnati
next Tuesday and stays there until
Wednesday before coming back.
The City of Saltillo got to St.
Louis yesterday. She leaves there




Of the up-to-date business hquises
thata ppreciate the increased value



















H. Diehl & Sons:
Desberger Bros.
E! Farley & Son.
Gilson's Drug Store.
Gullett & Co.
H. C. Hollins. '
Ideal Market!
C. E. Jennings & Co.
391 Lax-Fos Co.
'711 14.,C. & Si.L. Ticket Office
355 Drs. Smith and Rivers.
490 Geo, Weikel, Contractor
67 J. R. Smith* Son.
Memphis, Tenn., June 28.—As the
result of a terrific battle with death
in a desperate effort to escape pris-
on, W. C. Beckwith lies in jail at
Searcy, -Ark., with both legs broken.
Beckwith, wha was held pending
.trial on a charge of grand larceny,
and who, shortly after his incarcer-
ation, attempted to starve himself to
death but abandoned the attempt as
too painful, tore away the ceiling of
,his cell and escaped to the roof
through a scuttle. He tore his blank-'.
ets.to •shreds and made a rope.
The .prisoner had lowered himself
but a few feet from the top of the
50-foot building when he noticed that
a knot in the Olanket rope near the
point where he had secured it to
the roof, was slipping. Realizing
that a fall from that height to the
stone flagging below meant death,
Beckwith began a desperate struggle
to climb back to the roof. In his
weakened condition he was unable
to do this.
Fascinated, the man Opt his eyes
on the knot, Slipping slowly, but sure-
ly. Suddenly he began lowering him-
self down the rope, fear lending
speed and strength to hiis arms.
When he was 30 feet from the
ground the knot slipped through arid 
Beckwith fell. He suck on his feet 
and when his attendants, aroused by 
the noise, reached his side, they
found that both legs had been frac-
tured.
Some men act like the Recording e
Angel was just about as easy to hood
wink as a petit jury.
Clark's Specials
Today
3 to-cent Potted or Deviled
8 bars Star Soap for.... la 25
8 bars Swift's Pride Soap 25
3 pkgs. 20 _Mule Team
Borax .... ........ 25
7 pkgs. Celluloid Starch.... 25
1-2 bu. Old Eating Potatoes 35
Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb.., t5
3 lbs. Figs. Newton's  25
3 pkgs. Chocolate Fingers  25
Sour Pickles, per doz  to
3 boxes EnaMeline Stove
Palish   to
2 cans Liquid Enaineline.-..t5
2 cans Radium Iron Enam-
cline  25
2 bottles Jett Oil Shot
Blacking  15
2 bottles Royal Shoe Polish 154
3 Pkgs. Nabisco Wafers..., 25
3 pkgs. Vanilla Wafers... 7v25
3 pkgs. Saratoga Flakes  25
2 bottles Heinz Catsup  25
Lea & Perrin's Sauce, the




Fresh Okra, per quart  15





3 cans Virginia Corn 
2 cans Table Peaches'..., 25
NeptH:acskhIrish Potatoes, per
 25
4 to-cent cans Corn Beef.
 25
3 3-lb cans Whiteheath
Peache4 
2 pla-2r-algbt.iscans El Rio As
  40
3 glasses Sliced Bacon.. St.00
Gal. Old Time Molasses.., 6o
4 to-cent cans Potted
Chicken    25
Fancy Lemons, per doz  20
4 bottles Extract, any flavor 25
50
wire/tr be present, while friends







MONDAY, JULY 1 St
MOVING PICTURES
ILLUS7 RA7 LD SONGS
2:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 10:30
Busy Every Day and Night,
5c ADMISSION 5c
Vocalist, Miss Nannie Steadman, late of the
Bostonians.
Pianist, Miss Mary L. Steadman.
M. J. FARNBAKER, Mgr
Advertise in the Register
39-,660 CLAIMS \
IN REKHOFF CASES
E BAGBY TODAY HEA RS EVIDENCE' UPON CLAIMS
OUNTING TO THAT SU M AGAINST REH:KOPF, AND
LSO SADDLERY COMPAN Y—IMPERIAL TOBACCO COM-
PANY SETTLES WITH J. G. ORR AT PRINCETON—GUS
BROWN TAKEN TO THE STATE REFORM SCHOOL BY
OFFICER—BUSINESS IN TH E COURTS.
Referee 13agby of the bankrupt
urt will today take up the ques-
n of hearing evidenot on claims'
the E. Rhkopf bankittet case, and
e Relikopf Saddlery company's
nkrupt proceeding. One question
... heard , is the apprication for
lowasiiN of a '$5,000 attorney's fee
Campbell Flournoy, Bradshaw
d BeadshavV -for legal services per-
rmed in he frAkopf individual
oceeding. Another question to
e heard io the , claim of $46,000s
hich Trustee Reed. of the saddlery
ompany will ,present against Reit-
apf individually, on the ground•that
e contracted for the incorporated
company bearing his name $26,000
worth of indebtedness beyond the
amount of debts the company was
allowed to make. W. Y.. Mooney
will put -in a claim of,");,ilno against
Relikopf individually on the ground
that he bught that amount of goods
fretin Mefinney or the saddlery com-
pany after Mr. Rehkopf, knew the
company was insolvent.
Trustee A. 'E. Boyd, of *the James
Jackson banliittpt case, yesterday
a petition with the referee
aiming that Jackson had.' wrangful-
paid off the -following claims with-
four months of filing his petition
bankruptcy: Lane Brothers,
75; Natanal Credit Company,
.8o; D. B. Blalock and Urey Pol-
d, $41.91; Atkins & Webb, $21;
kins & Morgan, $22. The trustee
s that the referee to compel these
tierosto pay into court the amount
each of them by Jackson. ,,The
force set July 5, as the time for the
rties to , show cause syhy they
ould not be compelled to pay the
urns back. ,
Lawyer Bradshaw filed a claim of
so for legal services performed in
e John L. Wanner case, and the
feree cut it down tto $255 and
ade allowance of it:
The lawyers for the truske in the
ernes H. Nelson & Sons case, filed
petition asking to be allowed an
ttorney's fee of $5oo, and the ref-
this for rehearing July io.
Case Settled.
me months ago J. G. Orr, of
eton, sold a tobacco warehouse
he Imperial Tobacco Company,
the place sburqed before the
was made ant transferring the
rty, and the Imperial company
refused to pay for it. Hendrick,
or and Marble sued the compa-
for Orr and got judgment for
he purchase price, $13noo. in the
ceton court. Colonel Hendrick
°reed yesterday from Princeton
ere he settled with the company
pays On $to,000 cash, gives him
ground on which the building
od. also the salvage and lets him
Beet whatever insurance money is
ining to him
Sent to Reform School
us Brown, an 1t-year-old colored
. was yesterday tried by Judge
Infaot of the juvenile court on the
rite of general cussedness and
ipious mischief, and ordered him
en tto -the State reform school at
xington to remain a number of
ars. He was carried away this
riling at 1:45 o'clock by Officer
nders. Th.; boy was always in
ouble.
Master Commissioner Cecil Reed
ransferred to C. A. Isbell for $350
property on Plunkett street. The
deed was filed yesterday for record
H. W. Rottering, J. M. Melton and
J. G. Whitns were appointed to ap-
fri
is The estate of the late W. Y.
riffith. the North Thirteenth street
iryman during life. Alma Griffith.
e widow, waived her right to (wai-
as administratrix and the estate
was taken charge of by M. F.. Gilbert,
the lawyer.
Incorporating Articles
Articles of incorporation were tiled
yesterday by "Carney and Gbadman"
with the county clerk, the incorpora-
tors being George H. Goodman, who
IsTv ris'asit res of stack; Charles
Carney, aJi0.‘owns three shares, and
Matt J. Carney, who owns seven
shares. The business will be to oper-
ate theatres and places of amusement,
the concern having leased the Ken-
tucky Theatre. The capitalization is
$1.000, divided into shares of $50
each, while the highest amount of
indebednesa permitted is $25,000,
Enforce Judgment
The First National Bank, of Jack-
eTnneos, ilK shrdluau uamfwytpp
son, Tenn., filed suit in the circuit
court yesterday to enforce a c011ee-
don of a judgment for $1.433.33 se-
cqred against John G. Rehkopt and
-The John G. Rehkopf Buggy Com-
pany, May 8, 1907. The judgment
was for money defendant borrowed
ffotn The bank.
Taken to Asylum.
• an attendant of the Ilmakinsville
ito.ane asylum came here yesterday
and getting the three newt) women
fkliratJaed lunatics Thursday, carried
them to the institution at Hopkins-
ville for treatment. They were Hel-
en Montgomery, Matilda Waddell
and Sarah Penn.
YALE WINS BOAT RACE.
Great Contest Won By Blue Oars-
men After Terrific Struggle.
New London, June A.—Before
the :argest crowd that ever witness-
ed a race on the Thames river, he
Yale crew last evening rowing on. ,
an average of four strokes to the
minute less 'than Harvard, held the
big Cambridge eight even until the
last half mile, when the. Blue boys
let out their speed and won a mag-
nificent victory by a scant boat's
length.
Never once in she whole four miles
did the long graceful shells cease to
lap each other. Thousands of per-
sons aboard the observation traits
and on every kind of floating craft
and who lined the shore sent up
cheer after cheer, to the old rivals as
they fought ,out one of the grandest
races in the history of boating.
Yale's time for the four miles was
21:10; Harvard's, 21:13,
The official time for the race fol-
lows:
Half mile—Yale, 2:24; Harvard,
2:26.
Mile—Yale, 5:16; Harvard, 5:16.
Mile and a half—Yale, 8:38; Har-
vard, 8:40.
Two miles—Yale, 10:41; Harvard,
Two miles and a half—Yale, 13:16;
Harvard, 13:16.
Three miles—Yale, 15:55; Harvard,
15:55-
Tlwee miles and a half—Yale,
58:32; Harvard, 18:32.




Clarksville, Tenn , June 28—Mrs.
M. G. Deacon died from the effects
of burns received at her home near
Bars station, Ky. Mrs. Deacon liv-
ed alone, having been separated from
her husband. Last night about nine
o'clock an oil lamp in her room be-
gan to flicker and she picked it up
and started to throw it out when
it exploded. Her clothing was cov-
ered with oil, and in an instant she
was ablaze from head to foot. Ev-
ery thread of clothing the woman
ha don was burned. from her body,
and- she was almost a salid blister.
"BLACK JACK'S IN TOWN:
WATCH FOR THE HOLD-UP."
Los Angeles, Cal., June 28.—In
plain view of many pedestrians, an
uncaptured highwayman, well known
tto the police of many cities under
the alias of "Black Jack," last night
held up a car on the Sixth and Ram-
part street fir relieving the con-
ductor of a watch and $30 in cash,
and sending to the chief of police a
defiant message announcing his
presence in the city, and bidding him
laok out for further hold-ups. The
robber was masked and carried a
revolver.
constantly receiving new goods. A
nice line to select from. It will pay
you to come to see us. Goods and
prices will please.




Little Rock, Ark., June 28.—Tom
Busby, an aged negro, was shot and
instantly killed by a young negro
named Lee Maxwell today. The men
quarreled over $2. Maxwell return-
ed to his home, secured his shot-
gun and emptied its contents into
the body of Busby. Maxwell was
captured tonight.
Eastern Star Meeting.
Pine Bluff, Ark., June A.—About
300 delegates are here attending the
twenty-second annual communica-
tion of the grand chapter, Order of
the Eastern Star. Arkansas jurisdid-
firm. wh,ich is being held in the Ma-
sonic temple Reports from sub-
ordinate lodges show that the order
in fine condition in this state.
Real Magnet Draws Trade.
(Coolbaugh. Pa., Cor. Phila. North I WIDESpREAD
American.)
,1,1 a new invention of Ned Creasy,
n ha runs the Riverview ,Hotel, thrFe
miles otitside this place, is success
ful he will have more summer board-
ers this season than ever.
Creasy is an ardent student of
electricity and a great admirer of
Edison. 'Under the trout porch of
his hotel he has had fitted up a score
or more opowerful s.orage batteries
and these he has connected with a
huge magrset that, in a horseshoe
fashion, semi-circles his property.
The points of the magnet form the
gate to she front yard.
ISince yesterday, when his apparat-
us was completed, the hotel keeper
had no fewer than 40 quarrels with
the women of the town, for, no mat-
ter how hard a man struggles, if he
has a penknife or anything of steel in
his pockets he must perforce enter
the gate. Entering leads to a drink,
hence the quarrels.
Creasy says .his object is not to a:-
tract- the residents of the town,Ssbut
to keep his hotel well filled with
of town guests for the summer, lie
has promised to keep the power tarri-
ed off except when a stranger passes
the gate.
ABOUT PEOPLE.
Wiliam !Winter, the dramatic critic
of the New York Tribune, is spend-
ing the summer at Mentone in gou-
thern California.
Alfred Noyes, the English poet, is
to be married this summer to Miss
Garnett Holmes, a relative of Oliver
Wendell Holmes,
Daniel Osirris, the Jewish banker
and philanthropist, who died some
time ago in Paris, left $t3,000,000, of
which $5,000,000 goes to the Pasteur
institute.
Bishop Henry C Potter has pre-
sented an American flag to the Ma-
sonic home at Utica N. Y., making
the presentation himself before a
thousand persons.
i Mrs. Lena Brandenburger, of St.
Louis, 57 years of age, is to contest
with men in a ten-mile Marathon
swim in the Mississippi river
fall. She has just done five
with ease.
The warmth of Mark Twain's re-
ception in England this year empha-
sizes by contrast the chilliness with
which Chauncey M. Depew has just
been received there. Depew was for-
merly a great favorite on the other




When a man keeps demanding jus-
tice it is a pretty sure sign that he
wants just the opposite.
MURRAY MATTERS.
(Ledger.)
Henfy Williams' one year old baby
died of flux Wednesday. He lives
in th eSinking Springs neighborhood.
Jas. Utterback and wife, of Brook&
port, Ill., former resident of Mur-
ray, are here visiting relatives and
friends.
A child of Tom Parish, of near
Newberg. died last Thursday. •
Bode Adams and wife will leave
next Tuesday for Eula. Tex., where
he will take charge of a stock of gen-
eral merchandise.
The three year ohi. child of John
Hutchin's, of near Linn Grove, died
the past week.of flux.
A new public hitching rack has
been erected on the east side of the
jail lot.
Mrs. T. E. Coleman, of Princeton,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Conn
Linn.
Mrs. John Rolls and children, of
Paducah. are in Murray visiting her
parents, S. E. Bynum and wife.
It was a real shame the way the
Murray ball team treated those chaps
from the windy capital of Graves.
Took three straight games. hardly
let the visitors know whether they
were playing before it was all over
but the shouting—and there was plen-
ty of shouting. too.
Mr. R. H. Wicker, one of the most
prosperous and well known farmers
of this county died last Friday morn-
ing at his home a few miles east of
Murray. after a protracted illness of
stomach and liver trouble. Mr. Wick-
er was about 6o years of age and is
survived by a wife and family of
children. The funeral services were
held Saturday at Elm Grove and
were Conducted by Rev. N. S. Castle-
'berry. The body was laid to .rest
Saturday afternoon in the Outland
grave yard.
Mks. Jessie Coleman and daughters,
Miss Fonnis and Rella. of Paducait,
were the guests of relatives here the
past week.
S. H. Dees left Thursday after-
noon for Louisville lb attend a bus-
iness meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the State Bankers' Asso-
ciation. He will return Saturday.
Editor Huffman, of the Sikeston
Herald, says that he has published
free, over 720 columns of temperance
matter and 330 columns devoted to
religious work and the elevation of
the morals of the community, refused
wine and whisky advertisements to
the extent of $3.000 and by doing so
greatly offended and antagonized the
liquor elements, immoral people and
law breakers generally, and after do-
ing all this, he says there remains in
Sikeston "a lot of weak-kneed tem-
perance people who would send their
work to New York, or even cable it
aern'cs the ocean. before they would
give it to him." ,'Twas ever thus.
-'4 
COAPIRACY
EXTENDING OVER NUMBER OF
STATES AGAINST MINER'S
FEDERATION.
Counsel for the Defense in Haywood
Trial Will Try to Show One
Exists.
Boise, Idaho. June A.—The effort
of the defense to open the way for
a slapwing of a general conspiracy ex-
tending over many states on the part
of the n-me owners to crush out the
Western Federation of Miners has
now become one of the interesting
features of the trial of Wm. D. Hay-
wood. The state is resisting this
very earuestly. So far Judge Wood
has ruled that evidence showing a
conspiracy in the states of Idaho and
Colorado v, ill he admitted on the
promise that the defense will con-
nect al.:, later ith their line of de-
fense. But the defense has not given
up their efforts to widen the field,
and toy the struggle is being r e-
sti me d.
Clarence Darrow, who is conduct-
ing the defense and in charge of the
witnesses, asserts most positively
that he proposes to go directly, if
possible, into the conspiracy of the
mine owners, and claims that, if he
succeeds in broadening the scope, he
will be able to prove that a wide-
spread conspiracy exists. The state
insists that the. defense must lay its
foundation for the proof of a general
conspiracy in the same way as was
done by their stitness, Orchard, and
that separate cases do nqt sufftce. •
Darrow says that he can bring the
'Pinkerton agency in as one of the
chiefs in this conspiracy, and claims
to have witnesses here who will fully
support his charges. -If the court
permits this line of defense, it threat-
ens a prolongation of the case, as the
state will call a large number of wit-
nesses in rebuttal
Harvard Professor.
Prof. Munsterberg of Harvard Uni-
versity, who has been here for the
last four days conducting an investi-
gation df Orchard and other points
in the case in the interest of psy-
chology as applied to law, had a long
interview with Orchard in th epeni-
tentiary. and at every opportunity
has been in the court-room taking
notes and closely watching the wit-
nesses He declines to give any of
his view% at this time, and says that
his conclusions will not be reached
until he has time to go carefully over
the notes he has taken of his observa-
tions, but admits that the field has
been the most interesting that he has
had the opportunity of studying for
some time.
Munaterberg left last night for the
Past and expects to be in Boston
early next week.
It isn't hard to make a man take




The splendid barn of our old
friend C. J. Barlow, of Barlow. Ky..
together with many tons of hay and
hundreds of bilohels of corn was de-
stroyed by fire last Saturday fore-
noon. When the fire was discovered
the upper story of the building was i
mass of flames, hence nothing was
saved except the vehicles, storee be-
low.
'Mrs. Jane Kirby and grand daugh-
ter Miss Vera Watkins, of Melber,
who visited Mr. and Mrs. W. M Ru-
dolph last week, returned home last
Thursday.
The man who gets mad at what the
newspaper says about him should re-
turn thanks three times a day for
what the newspaper knew about him
and suppressed.
Every property holder and tenant
should take the greatest of pride in
cleaning up and keeping their hold-
ing and home in an admitted sani-
tary condition. Health is happiness.
We have the reputation of having
the healthiest climate and the best
water in the state. Let us keep that
repletion by all means.
Hon. B. S. Bailey, who has been in
he Ozark mountains in Missouri, for
the past two months, returned home-
last Saturday. He was much bene-
fitted by the trip.
Plenty of water for all purposes
yet. A regular water spout Mon-
ay, and the damage to streets and
public roads, holy doodle!!
Eat-Lieutenant-Governor Thomas
F. Terrell of Idaho, arrived in this
city Tnnesday afternoon and was
driven to the home of his parents,
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Terrell at Bland.
yule, where be will spend a few days.
Mrs. Chas. C. Birney and little
cnes returned Tuesday from a week's
visit with relatives and friends in Pa-
ducah. And as soon as Mrs. Bitney
arrived, there was something doing' in
her front yard. Charlie had allowed
the grass to grow and the weeds too
Which were immediately looked after
upon 'acrs. Pitney's arrival.
Corbett Terrell of New York, arriv-
ed Wednesday and is spending a few
days at the home of his parents, Dr.
and Mrs. Terrell at Blandville.







Capital . . . . .1230,000.00
Surplus and Undi-
yideciiProfits . . 100,000.00
Stockholders' Lia-
bility 






W.P. Bradshaw, J. A. Bauer, Louis F. Kolb, H.
, A. Pettus, C. W. Rieke, Mame B•rnett, Geo. C.
Thompson, President.;: T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.;




-5FFICE 306 B'WY PHONE!
SOUNDS NOTE OF WARNIG. I
San Francisco, June 28.—The Rev.
Henry C. Millbrae, General Secertary
of the American Baptist Union, who
arrived on the Korea yesterday, has
been on a four it-so:Ohs' teur of- the
Orient, inspecting the mission sta-
tions. He gave careful study to the
Japanese question and says Ameri-
cans should be warned against under-
estimating Japanese strength. "They
have a standing army of a million
men," he said, "and their drill work
is not the performance of perfunc
tory eyolutions. They go at it In
the greatest earnestness. No nation
can afford to hold the Japanese effic-
iency or valor in contempt. There
is an increasing feeling beneath the
surface of uneasiness and sensitive-
ness in regard to our immigration 4
policy and the treatment of her sub-
jects. It is not so manifest as re-
ports would endeavor to convey. The
thoughtful, substantial men are dis-
posed to be patient and to trust to
the good intentions of our country
and our officials for an amicable ad-
justment of the difficulties with re-




Are prepared to make say size of
pipe yes waist
BUILDING BLOCKS
Of ai sizes and shapes. Our blocks
are tits most perfect building ma-
terial on the market
OUR PIPES
ARE THE BEST
ney improve every year they are





HOUSE PAINTING. SIGN WRIT-
ING.
PAPER HANGING AND DECO-
RATING.
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oot meals; $2.00 with mea1a.11
Zood mask ott all the boat". For
furthee particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, G. P. A., or
GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass-
enger Agent. Bone 93.
ALBEN W. BARKLEY,
Attorney-at,Law. -





Office, 112 1-2 South Fifth.
Old Phone, Office, 175.
PADTTOAH, KENTUCKY.
DR. W. C. ET:IBA/131S,
(Homeopathist.)
Office 306 Broadway, Phone 120.
Residence, llso Broadway, Phone sag
C. MANNING SEARS, M. D.
Office 1707 Meyers Street
Telephone 377.
Paducah, : : Kentucky.






ce in all courts of
. Farley, M. D. C.
R. F. Fisher, M. D. C.
PARLEY & FISHER,
Veterinary Surgeons and Dentists.
Office and Hospital, 429 South Third
St., Paducah, Ky.
Old Phone 1345 New phone 351.





Old Moe 113-r Paducah, KY.
H. T. RIVERS, M. D.
Office, 419 Broadway.
TELEPHONES:
Residence, 296; Office, gm.





Practice in all the courts of thestate. Both phones 37.




Rooms 5 and 6, Register Bldg.
523 1-2 Broadway, New Phone 49o;
Old Phone 1487 R.
Specialties: Abstracting of Ti-
tles, Insurance, Corporation









GMCKS: Betfton. Ky., rear Bank
'the '4 Marshall County; Piducah, Ky.,
Orte 54 Frassenpy 
itunding.




paid the forfeit. When the
field saloon goes' ttrere will be no
wet masts in the county, (
Webster county has , also voted
dry, and there is, hot one saloon in
that county which nuMbers its days
of existence now. This saloon is at.
Clay, but has a license ts run Until
September. In both counties the





Robert, the nine-year old scM of
Mr. and Mrs. 'hmss Stevens, died
Wednesday morning at to o'clock at
his home in Reedsville. The youug
man had been ill about one week
with congestion of the stomach and
bowels. The remains were brought
to May6eld Thursday morning on
the early train and interred in Rob-
bins' .graveyard about one mile from
.he city.,
Mr. J. N. Crutchfield and family
have gone to Corning, Ark., where
Mir. Crutchfield will run a hotel.
Their many friends were sorry to
see them go and many wishes for
their success have followed them.
Mrs. Mary 'Keeling, acompanied
by her son; Mr. Will Keeling, re-
turned to Calvert riot this morning.
She. has been called to attend the
bedside of her littk grandson, little
Addison Minton, son of Mrs. Rosa
Ilinton, her daughter, near Pryors-
burg. The child 'is in an extremely
serious condition with brain fever
and congestion that flyst
from measles, and developed \
the sent state.
J. G. Webb, about a
the city, is re to be




tHill was summoned to
Evansville last Thursday to her
brother who is seriously ill.
Mr. Henry Robertson and daughter
Miss Maude of Gum Springs spun-
try shopped in Paducah Saturday.
Dr. L. D. Adams. wife and infant
son went to Paducah Sunday.
Mrs. Euda Berry was in Paducah
Monday.
Over $14.000 was deposited the first
three days after the opening of the
new Smithland Bank.
'Miss Maud Joiner returned yester-
day from a visit in Paducah.
Mrs. Bernard Alt to Paducah
Tuesday.
MT*. Walter Neikirk and children
of Paducah are the guests of Mrs. S.
0. Lackey and \flits. Neikirk of this
place.
County Attorney Joiner made a
business trip to Paducah yesterday.
Capt. R. Y. Northern of BerryFerry is reported to be ill at his
home He has dropsy.
Mrs. George Tipton is in the coun-try this week at the bedside of a sickrelative.
One of the objects of an expeditionwhich the Duke of Orleans will makeinto the polar regions early thismonth•is to seek an island which hebelieves exists in the sea of Kara.
Fairs in Kentucky During i907.
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Kentucky State Fair Louisville,September 16-21.
Sebree, September 18-21. ,Falmitakh, September 25-28.
Mayfillt, October 1-s.
Mt. Olivet, October 3-3-Bardetell. October 13-16.
3.
$1550 No.
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O. 424, South Ninth street
5-room house, 40 foot lot
balance easy.
tory 6-room house, two
, corner Nineteenth street
I avenue and Tennessee
Vacant lot on corner. End
of new N;neteenth street car line.
Would make fine place for wago9
yard or store.
$250 new Mechanicsburs, house,
Vaulen's addition; 40 foot lot; rents
for $6o per year or 20 per cent in-
terest on the investment; is a good
place to putit.
$625 Boyd street 50-foot lot, north
side, nearby church; $50 cash, bal-
ance $to per month.
;500 lot, 4ox150, north side Trim-
ble street between Ninth and Tenth.
Half cash.
$250 corner lot, 50x165 feet, Jack-son and Twenty-fifth streets, finelot; $.25 cash, balance $5 per month.
$3000--Fountain avenue 6-room
home. Lot northwest corner Foun-tain avenu, Harrison street. Bath;Good Home place; easy terms.
$13oo-Cay street, north side, be-tween Seventeenth and Nineteenth,
Fountain Park addition, $5oo cash.
$2400-Marshall county farm of 230acres, on the installment plan; on Lit-
tle Bear creek; all in light timber,timber been cut over; $500 cash, bal-ance $200 per year. Finest chanceto buy a farm ever offered in Mar-shall county.
1350-50-foot lot on Mayfield road,to minutes walls from I. C. R. R.shops.
$2000-No. 444 South Ninth street,t 1-2 story 5-room house; goodneighborhood; good houses bargain;
SW0 cash, balance monthly!
$50o-Broadway, 50-foot lot northside between Twenty-fifth and Twen-ty-sith street. One-fourth cash.
$1800-50x165 foot lot on northside of Broadway, between Thirteen-th and Fourteenth streets.
$4000-Business lot on North Sec-ond street between Broadway andJefferson streets.
$3250-Jefferson street, north side,between Thirteenth and Fourteenthstreets, 5-room house; fine home,half cash.
PASSENGERS JARRED IN
STREET CAR COLLISION.




They saw a train
ng them and my brother
to call the dog, but he refusedto leave, and stood looking at theengine until the eoweatcher caughthim and threw him to one side.
Brother carried him home and car-ed for him, but he refused to eat andsoon died. He had committed sui-cide
Died From Apoplexy.
Louisville, June A.-Samuel J.Look, aged eighty years, one of thebest-known retired business men ofLouisville and known throughoutthe United States and Europe as aseller of fine trotting horses, diedsuddenly of apoplexy at 7:40 thismorning at the home of his son,Richard V. Look, 216 West Burnettstreet. Mr. Look was seated at thebreakfast table when stricken, anddied without being able to say a
word. Coroner iKelley was called,and pronounced death due to apo-plery.
CAT SAVES YOUNG FROM FIREMirs.A. owned a large Maltese cat,which was the mother of five kittensat the time this incident occurred.One day Mrs. A. placed a pot contain-ing fat On the toe stove, to be melt-ed. She then went to see her daugh-ter, who lived near by.
She was there only a few minuteswhen the loud meows of the cat at-tracted her attention. Stepping intothe hall she found four kittens, andcoming was the mother cat carryingthe fifth. Laughingly, she gatheredthem up in her apron and was aboutto enter the kitchen, but was drivenback by the smolce. The gas hadexploded, and the cat used its utmostmeans to attract her, at the sametime saving its young.
• 
AGED WOMAN PASSES AWAY.
Aub, •- -v., June 28.--Mrs. SarahLowe , ' the home of her son,U. C. 1 sesr town Tuesday, ofdisease ,nt on old age. Thedeceased was 90 years old and wasa member of the Baptist church.She was 'buried at the family grave-yard.
EXCURSIONS
R 22 :2 Si 2: 2: :2 22 12 12 22 S2 12 12 22
ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET 00.
The cheapest and best exour:
sion out of Paducah.
$8.00
for the round trip to Tennessee
River and return.
It is a trip of pleasure, comiort
and rest; good service, good table,
good rooms, etc. Beat leaves each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m.
.or other information apply to
JAMES KOGIR, Supt.




A ril isith to November 3oth-is
Ys-$23.75. Coach excursions.
on special dates-$11134ce













because ;t irons smothly,
rough.
!Second.
The button holes, pr
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and wth-
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is aka-
ing. •
No other like it in West Ken-




Henderson is Selected As the Next
Meeting Place of Epvrorth
League.
Cloverport, Ky., June 28.-At yes
terday's session of the Epworth
League the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:
H. B. Fleece, L,ouisville, president;
Robert Claxton, Owcaslioro, first
vice-president; Miss .Mary Redd,
Hopkinsville, second 'ce-prcsidetrt;
Miss Mayme de Hay, third vice-
president; 0. E. Harlaii. Lotiiivi
fourth vice-president; '. Grey
ester, Marion, secrets 4.
Pritchett, Madidonvi treas
Prof. W. H. Pritchi• 7, Beech
League editor; the 1St, Virgil •
Marion, statistical s • rs:
Prancis Munkle, Boy oss cirysti.
ior superintendent.
Henderson was •
next meeting plac .
some time in June. *1St,
US
will
It is funny how _ looms
liflin ii -to Worry. . sina
troubles than over rcst
s
• .ft+*..OMONNU..
ED FOR U. S. 
AithlY—
a-11/06ied nnmerried men 
between
•if 21 and 35, citiozen
s of United
of good character and te
m-
te habits, who can 
speak, read






-4 14 _ 7"- •
AE T—Store formerly oc-
Ntichaelson, No. tit
d. pi J. W. Mc-
aduta rdware Co.
FOR' 
RENT- -Storeroom at 102
..liroado-iy, after July 6. A
pply Geo.
Liegstaff, told phone 26.
LOST, S OTRAYE,OR 
STOLEN
• •
—A Scotch Conic pup, 3 m
onths old.
Answers to the name of " 
y." Re-




house, :ill modern convenienc
es;




6e,yeart did, -4ne driver,
-apply :it dspeland's Sta..
Si Si ZI U
IS
Ifilk,b1ONTION.
,iala a a a s: q ii n=an*
•
T. Haft has returned froni
f#iia and other Easter t
its
Illeriiie,ions, been on busineso
ss Uncille.olierth left yest
erday
''7t$f 0160e/Yville; her 
former
te. be gdite a inentth. '
tiroar 'Turner is here from
svillc.
J It Lord, president of the
' •Compassy, i here from
Xissesigcs
•IOril...Jobil b. Wickliffe _anti. 'Mi
es
"nine Parley of Witkliffe, K
y., are
in the city.
Fred. Roth end Guy Nance
arta -loot night., from Loui
sville
re their ibreett atteaeltng the
-1gumual c3PvesiOon 
of the Kentucky
stociatiou ot Funeral Dirietor
s.
Adanis• of Tyler,
Zaidee T: -Riggs. af
etcas, he returned




. he hitee 'fair one wic
k with their
rloolitiigther, -S. ging H
ale of
,iNtrerth nod KetituOky, before re-



















gone hdine after vim
Puryear.
Mrs. Arch Sutherland has
 eitur
from visiting her mother, Mts.
 J. C.
McFall of Mayfield. .
Nies. John J. Berry and 
childrloi 
went ,to Uniontown, Ky., 
yesterday
to attend Mr. Henry Earl
eBerry's
funeral.
Mrs. D. M. Patterson of M
ayfield,
is ofsiting her daughter, Mrs. 
George
Flournoy.
Mro H. L. Grogan
 has returned
from visiting in Mayfield.
Miss Ella Hoffman of I
ndianapolis,
has gone home.
Mrs. David L. Vankulin goes
 to'
Louisville Monday to visit.
Mils Catherine Fuqua of 
Clarks-
ville. Tenn:, is visiting Miss 
Pearl
Rice.
Colonel Mike Gri n went to 'M
ut-
ray vesterdaY.
MT- T. J. Warden of 
Greenvine,
Tettar,s viiitino his *ter, Mr
s. A.
C. Ellis-it of Sonli Ninth.
'Miss Mary 0.soestrect is in 
Nilo-
field vis:iting Mrs. -Charles W. B
oe-
weli.
4 Mr. Cliftnn Richey has 
returee,I
from visitin4 his aunt, Mrs. 
Tenia
Fr ster of Harrisburg,
Mrs. W. V. Richey and da
ughters
hive returned frcim vieiting Ur. 
and
Mrs. Matthew Meak of Elizabe
th-
tr.wn,
Mr. W. R Wilson.- has return her
e
from Cannellton. Ind., to re
side.
Mr. J. D. Alsnian has returned fr
om
sojourning at Dawson Springs.
•Mr. 'James Houser has xeoirned
from Waterloo, Ala.
- Manager Jacob Pollard of the Pa-
siticah JeWelry company, has'rettirned
from Smithland.
IMMIGRANTS FOR THE SOUTH.
New Orleans. pone 28. —Secretary
Trezevant, of the Ni'w Orleans PT:
gtcgsive Union. yestegday received
from 'the,- officers Of The Hambu
rg-
Amerfean Steamship line in Ne
w
York a denial-6f 'the report recen
tly
published that et:nig:ration from Ger-
many to the Southern States w
ould
stol he epcouraged ,by that lin
e on
accatiot 'Of' the bad treatment M 
im-
militants in tins section of the co
un-
try. The compan yofficials said 
that
they did aot.believe /hat stateme
nts
to this effect, which were credit
ed
to their agent at Ilerffn. had
 been
made by him.
Plans had been made to hold 
a
general conyention in New 
Orleans
en delegates from all SoUthe
rn States
fo rthe purpose of refuting these a
l-
leged charges. Whether -this co
nven-
tion will now he held is a 
matter







You are hereby respectfully r
emind-
ed that the first half of your Ci
ty Tax
is now due. This friendly noti
ce is
intended to save you from f
orgetful-
nese', which might cost you ten
 per
cent rooky.
Wool- earnestly rOotorest all who
caroconventently do so, to call 
to the
City Treasurer's Office soon a
s pos-
sible and thus avoid the crowd 
that
Usually throng the office on t
he Tait
few days. ro per cent is added to
 all
ofttatd June bills, After 
July r. CU
earTy -and greatly Oblige.'
Yours Truly,




























of the I. C. at 
Prince
ed his position in o
rder to
place' nearer home and 
be with hi
feeble mother. - He is 
suceeeded by
J. L Wilkes. _ 
.
Miss Mary, the daughter o
f Mr. and
malarial' fever at theo hom
e oil JO°. York, allegations to that eff
eer'botto.
ossof New
Mrs. Lee Potter, is 
confined w411 of Paul Townsend J
ferson street. 
• •ing been made in the 
Kensington
—Mrs. W. C. Eubanks
 is resting Coroner's court at am inquiry
 now be-
well at Riverside hospit
al and lier
triends hope for toot 3
 complcot re-
'coscry. She was ops
rated on last
Sunday by Drs . .ctteo
art, Reddiok,
Freeland aod Eisbaeks,
—Will Head. colored, w
as going
Third and Washingtoe e
arly yestet-
ess, rnornino and tried t
o flirt vs;ok
way, when the negrets 
knocked hitt,
in the head with a- plate
 badly etoto
a colored cook of a he 
me eking oleos
ting his cranium-
-W. W. Meadows at F
illton. has
filed suit for $roo,octo 
against. Rev.
Prank Morton Hawky. on 
the ground
that the minister aliena
ted .the af-
fections of Mrs. Meadtlos
s.
—The Prieeton, Ky.. hos
e/all ctub
comes here tomorrow and 
plays the
Paducah team at Wallace pa
rk.
—Robert 'Haney, Brent J
anos, ROI
Nichols and Norvin Allen 
were yes-
terday examined by S
uperintendent
Samuel Billington of the 
empty
schools and Miss.liae Elli
s, the four
young men desiring appoi
ntment to
the state college at Lexin
gton. This
county is entitled to four 
appOint-
ments this year, and whoeve
r pf these
boys makes the highest p
ercentage.
gets a four year term. the 
octet a
three year term, the 'Mit two
 years,
nd the other orif year.
—The Horse pow Association 
of-
ficers met yesterday arel selec
ted
September 23-27 as the time for 
the
annual show of horses this fall- -
:—Mrs. Mary Hammond, R
osa
Daugherty. Eulah Smallman. P
auline
Chenault, and Birdie. Thompson,
 all
resiging at the "Old Barracks" 
oe
North Sixth, yesterday drank som
e
cider that made them violently 
in,
and for awhile it was thought the
y
had drurtic polemics( liquid, but all ate
all right now.
a- vs,...vaeli,g
WE'RE A UNION STORE TO 00RX. s
IS MADE- FOR US BY WELL:PAID 4*




'E'LL HAVE NONE OP IT. THE UNION WORKING. MAN TMA.7-4
cOMES H
HIS CLOTHES WILL NO14 %ON Y FURTHER HIS OW
N INTER 1C0'41 BUT, II




WE CHARGE NO MORE'OR OUR DEPENDAB
LE UNION-Matt/it GAM
oVo
THAN ‘ItigANY OTHER STORER.OASK FOR INFERIOR win% cLoglisclit!
"°WSWHERE OR BY WhIcat'
THIIS 'YOUR STORE, MR- UNION mAtt
  ot-Oss - — Kola
The Clothing Store that carries






London, June so —.Walter Swin-
hbrne ITancock. formerly an Episc
o-
palian - clergyinan of a fashionable
church in Chicago. whim his bishop
inhibited on account of scandals with
women, is under police surveillance
here. He is suspected of having p
ois-




Mrs. Hancock died March io 
lost,




waireschtimed on account of t
h suspic-
ions of her son, who is a 
barrister.
He testified at thrc inquest,
 intimating
strongly that he thought 
Hencock
poisoned his wife in order t
o obtain
hoe property. Othet wit
nesses test'-
fled -that Mrs. Hancock had dra
wn *
will giving everything to her 
son, hut
when she attempted to s
ign the doc-
tunent on her deathbed, she
 collapsed.
The Inquest was adjourned
 until
July r for the purpose of 
having ad









lb . . f•  
15e
• 
Pic-Nac hams. -per lb 
  tic
3 pirgs• Jellb for 
 .25c
BromangeleOn. per pkg 
 toe'
3 to-cept cans Conden
sed Milk asc
3 toocent cans Cream for..
  25c
6 5:cent. cans Cream 
Toro...  .ac
3 to-cent bottles Catsup 
for  sot
Frencholiardif4s, per can 
12 - ALC
pkgs Macaroni for 
 15c
a. cans Corn for 
  15c
.1 cans Potted Ham fa
d' iqe-
3 cans Veal 
Loaf for 
6 boxes Celluloid Starc
h for  2ge
t lb good Mixed T
ea for  35c
Zwiabatic, per pkg 
 IOC
Fancy large Lemons, per 
dor  20C
3 bottles Sour 
Pickles for  25c










Lone Star Flour, per 
sack.. .  oe:at
Ye are sole agents 
for 5. A. Fol.
ger' & Co. famous line
 of GOklen











Are the bast that can be pr
in exchange.
Our repair department in charge of..
in town for Tires, Pumps, Saddles,
Williams
North Fifth a trite%
"Confoun d Such a
It spurts and catches, blots andb see
It's simply óistiod,t t'e
Himdreds of users say this 'about . • orillnitto
would use our No. ers Hunt pee
s, the re
sitott14 convince them that these Demi are the
WORLD. A special offer until SeOtemblh
dozen) for 50c. Give thew a trial-'--use S
 d
them, and if you are net satisfied briaglatio,.
'them and exchange them for a MILL EON
pan. ISN'T THIS FAIR TO YOU?
bscribe For The
FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE
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